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bership, 974,100; cojofed member | principles to be Aid dwn, /here dre | ter up, 

ship, 741,694. Total i the South, 1,- | errors Lo be cortgcied /thery are prey. 

715.794. Added are the statistics for | udices to be rimoved 
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wholesale? And ought a church mem- : 
ber to be allowed to sell, even asa 
clerk, such liquors by retail in a dram | i 

this disciples 
: ed, and wauld 

gmantsdy renewed anil it 
hed 10 WS Father's king: 

your turn to pass through the hid 
stream, and you shall ford it in sweet 
company. - What is your trouble? 1 
care not what it is, forif you will only 

free also. Listen! “Who shall lay 
anything to the charge of God's elect? 
It 1s God that Justifi th: who is he 

that condemupeth? It is Chnst that 

// Clirist'd stil mature w y ./, 
wounded, av a mag /and Ju friend. | 
That soe of Ais Close 4 

wo 

not be p 

that Jesus Chilst of the seed | 
raised from the dead aceordins 

y gospel.” 2 Timothy 2: 8, 

witness to the fact that Jesus C 
of he sced of David was raised 

is the sum and substance of our wit. 
ess when we speak of our risen Re- 

r. If we do but know the truth 
. of this resurrection, and feel the pow: 
er of it, our mode of utterance is of 
secondary consequence; for tire Holy 

will bear witness to the truth, 
and cause it to produce fruit in the 
minds of our hearers, : 
Our present te 

letter to Timothy. The ven- 

that his won in the Gospel d 
preach the same truth as his father 

as preached. A tenllency showed 
itself in Timothy's day, and the same 
tendency exists at this very hour, to 

try to get away from the simple mat. 
ters of fact upon which our religion is 

| built, to something more philosophic: 
al and hard to be understood. The 
word which the common people heard 
gladly is not fine enough for cultured 

sages, and so they must needs sur 
round it with a mist of human thought 
and speculation. Three or four plain 
facts constitute the Gospel, cven as 
Paul puts it in the fifteenth chaoter 
of his first Epistle to the Corinthians: 
“For I delivered unto you first of all 
that which I also received, how that 
Christ died for our sins according to 
the Scriptures; and that he was bur- 

ied, and that he rose again the third 
day secording to the Scriptures.” 
= Upon the incarnation, life, death, 

and resurrection of Jesus our salva- 
tion hinges. He who believes these 
truths aright hath believed the Gos- 
‘pel. But men want novelties; they 
cannot endure that the trumpet should 
give forth the same certain sound; 

they crave some fresh fantusia every 

day. 7 
| “THE GOSPEL WITH VARIATIONS" 

is the music Jo them, Intellect 1s 
progressive, they say; they must, 

ee Siael ah od of Yr fore- 

fathers. Incarnate Deity, a holy life, 
atoning death, and a literal resur- 
on—having heard these things 

now for nearly nineteen centuries they 
are just a little stale, and the cultiva- 
ted mind hungers for a change from 

he ol hioned manna, The Apos: 

Lord's . rising I have 
to say, and God's ministers 
thing to say, bearing 

hnst 

eo : from 
dead. ‘“Phé Lord is risen indeed" 

xt is found in Paul's | 

died, yea rather, that is risen again.” 

resurrection of Christ. It was a guar: 
antee of his people's resurrection, 
God has made the saints one with 
Christ, and if Christ has risen all the 
saints must rise tro. No power can 
hold in durance the redeemed of the 
Lord. “Let my people go,” shall be 
a command as much obeyed by death 

‘| as once by the humbled Pharaoh who 
cou'd not hold a single lsraclite in 
bonds. The day of deliverance com. 

{ eth on apace. 
| Onee more, our Lord's rising from 
the dead is a fair picture of the new 
lite which all believers already enjoy. 
The regeneration which has taken 
place in those who believe has chang. 
ed our spirit, and given to it eternal 
life, but iv has not affected our body 

i] 

swept away among unholy things; but. 
‘still the body is subject to pan and 

| weariness, and to the supreme sen- 
tence of death. Not so the spint. 
There is within us already a pan of 
tive resurrection accomplished, since 
it is written, “And you hath he quick- 
ened who were dead in trespasses and 
sins." : 

Now, just as Jesus Christ led, after 
his resurrection, a life very different 

| from that before his death, so you and 
I are called upon to live a high and 
noble spiritual and heavenly life, see- 

dead to die no more. Let us behave 
as those who are alive from the dead, 
the happy children of the resurrec 
ton. 

the garments of light and hfe. 

“Jesus Christ was raised from the 
dead according to my Gospel.” 1a 
ways like to see what way any kind 

me 10 keep to the great necessary 
truths by which men's souls are sav- 
ed. I hear every now and then of 

new nothing or another. Some preach. 

heads upon cherry stones, 

can make wonderfully fine discourses 

Bat notice another beating of this: 

ing that we have been raised from the | 

Living truth, living work, liv- | 
| ing faith, these are the things for liv 
ing men; let us cast off the grave: | 
clothes of our former lusts, and wear | 

11, Now, secondly, let us consider | 
the bearings of this fact of the resur- | 
rection upon the Gospel: for Paul says, | 

statement bears on the Gospel. Those | 
who hav a taste for the superfluities | 
may take their fill of them; it is for 

yery taking sermons about some bright 

ers remind me of the emperor who | 
had a wonderful skill in carving men’s | 

What a | 
multitude of preachers we have who | 

think of Jesus as living, full of power, 
full of love, and full of sympathy, 
having experienced all your trials,even 
unto death, you will have such a con- 
fidence in hus tender care and in his 
bounddess ability that you will follow 
in his footsteps without a question. 
Next remember Jesus, for then you 

will see how your present sufferings 
are as nothing compared wish his suf. 
ferings, and you will learn to expect 
victory over your sufferings ever as 
he obtained victory. 

We see here in being told to re- 
| member Jesus, that there is hope even 

tn our hopelessness. When are things 
most hopeless in a man? Why, when 
he is dead. Do you know what it is 
to come down to that, so far as your 
inward weakness 1s concerned? Ido 
At times it seems to me that all my 
joy is buried like a dead thing 

F 

ground like a corpse. In the an- 

olation of wy heart, I could count it 
better to die than to live. You say it 
should not be so, I grant you it 
should not be so, but soit is. Many 
things happen within the minds of 
poor mortals which should not hap-   
more faith they would not happen. 
Ay, but when we go down, down, 

Jesus Christ of the seed of Dawid   
| hope, that as Jesus rose again from 
| the dead, so also shall my joy, my | 
usefulness, my hope, my spint nse. 

good for us. We take a deal of kill- 

i live. 
his proud . self is slain. 

this spiritual dismemberment and de 

| nied it. 

and clever, 

| cannot agree to be saved by grace 

through faith! If they could be re- 

to them, 

and | 

gush of my spirit, and the des- | 

{ pen; if we had more courage and | 

down, is it not a blessed thing that | 

died, and was raised from the dead? | 
If { sink right down among the dead | 
men yet will I hold to this blessed | 

This downcasting and slaying 1s | 

ing, and it is by being killed that we | 
Many a man will never hive till | 

() proud | 

Phatisee, if you are to live among | 
those whom God accepts, you will | 

| have to come to the slaughter-house | 

1 and be cut in pieces as well as killed. | 

‘| “This is dreadful work,” saith one, | 

“this dividing of joints and marrow, | 

struction.” Assurediy it is painful, and | 

yet it were a grievous loss to be de- | 
Alas, how many are so good | 

| and excellent, and strong and wise, | 

and all that, that they | 
| Consequent upon a neglect, the har- | 

duced to less than nothing it would | 

be the finest thing that ever happened | my : 
| At nearly the same time, but a few | 

Lastly, this proves the futility of all | years ago, each finished his course, | 

‘was very anxious that Timo 
t should stand firm to the 

derstand in  andishou 

F 

vuths secondly, Tet us 

consi > 4 the bearings of this fact upo 

the GApel, 

the seed of David was raised from th 

dead according to my Gospel;'’ third- 
ly, let us consider its bearings on our- 

sedves, which are all indicated in th 
word “Remember,” 

from the dead. 
It is clear at the outset that the res- 

wnrrection of our Lord was a tangibl 
roof that there is another life. There 

/, for it has such bearings, 
according to the text—"Pesus Christ 

hen, let us consider the 

bearings of the fact that [Jesus rose 

out of & mere passing thought, of no 
| consequence to any one. But we 
want the Gospel, We have to live 
and die, and we must have the Gos 
pel. - 

I'he resurrection   is vital, 

crucifix, the dead image of a dead 
uw | man. Behold the Lord that liveth 

more, and hath the keys of hell and 
death! Behold in him a living and ac- 

€ | cessible Savior who out of the glory 

€ | heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” 
“He 15 able also to save them to the 
uttermost that come unto God by 

intercession for them." 
Notice next that we have a power- 

¢ 

and was dead and is alive for ever | 

still cries with loving accents, “Come | 
unto me, afl ye that labor and arei 

Him, seeing He ever liveth to make | 

Jul Savior; for he who had power to | 
raise himself from the dead, has all | 

| opposition to Christ. The 

i 

| ligion. 

Lo an end. The pulpit is effete, it 

cannot command public atieation. | 

a Ea 

cently, so they insinuate. And hat 
| then? When our lord was dead, 

| a seal upon the enclosing stone, was 
not the cause im mortal jeopardy? 
But how fared it? Ind it 

destroyed? 
Lord 

| tianity then 
| very day our 

| caused the 

ished. 

Matters are not 

this hour! 

worse for him at 

learned | 

{ are going to destroy the Christian re- | 

Already, according to their | be said 

boastings, it has pretty nearly come | T2Y DF S30, 
&% preity y { who die in the l.ord, 

when the clay-cold corpse lay, watch- | G Lewis. who invi | 

| ed by the Roman soldiery, and with | ie wis, who invited me to the pas; | 
: . i tora 

die out? | 
Every disciple that Jesus had made | 

| forsook him, and fled; wasnot Chris- | 

Nay, that | 

universe to stand aston- | , 
{ college at Marion 
| years, he taught with great accept- | 

. UU . i ance to the people. Fully capacitated, 
His affairs are not in a | peo; 4 ¥ CaPRcihaiet 

When I was twelve years of age, in 
Kemper county, Miss, in the year 
1846, 1 heard from him the first time 
in my life a good sermon by Eid. T. 
J. Hand, late from Georgia, that 
grand old State from which, from the 

dents until now, many good ministers 
have been sent forth into the world. 

in 1854, when wy father-——now at 
rest—resigned his pastorate of the 
Oktibbeeha church, Lauderdald 
county, Miss, Eld. Hind was my 
efficient pastor. In literaturg: and 
pulpit power he was a man of no or 
dipary ability. [It was when I’ first 
felt impressions to preach Jesus, when 
a was twenty years of ‘age, that Bro, 
H., willing to put me through a thor 
ough curriculym for the pulpit and 
the pastorate, made me the most gen- 
erous offer of any one, living or dead. 

source of regres. One tause 0 
{ mot accepting n/ was the hurtful pos 
session of an independent spirit, too 

| frequently indulged by ambitious 
| youngsters. There were other canses, 
| the chief of which was the fear, no 
t doubt suggested by the devil, tha 
my benetactor and I and all concern 
ed would reap only the fruits gf a 
mortifying, failure and a hurtful mis- 
take as to my being divinely called 

| to the work. To a truly honest heart 
it is a most hurtful fear, into the par 
ticulars of which every young man 
would do well to look carefully and 
prayerfully. Sometimes Satan buffets 
us with our fears. Such “fear hath 
torment.” 

  

| being one, had questioned, instruct 

lonce to the work. 1 thought my 
father, at times /exceedingly anxious, 

cern, But pastor Hand, in our re 

after tenderly advising we, to ask that 

unction and touching he 
prayed Almighty God to make me a 

souls to Christ 

pathos, 

| winner of Sure 

that'’ retreat and that prayer, 
Let not churches and pastors fai 

5 
4 

rs ly pray for their young minist 

| vest may remain white and the labor. 

ors few, 

Lake my § 
i ather, Bro. H. is at rest. 

laid down his armor, and departed, 
which, while we sustain a paintul loss, 
was to them far better. Of them it 

“Blessed are the dead 
for they rest 

from their labors and their works do 
follow thet; some of which may be | 

"county, Ala, having preached at Eu. 
taw, 1 met, on the floor of the church | 
there, Bro. M. W. Hand, with Bro. |. | 

care of Forkland church, of | 
which I am the supported 

honored pastor. Bro 
is not much older than 1 am., 

M. W, Hand is too well and 
bly known in the State to need an en 

lon. 

ucated at the Howard, he 

| quite an efficient Professor in 

days of Jesse Mercer and his antece: | 

Three other ministers, my father | 

ed, and encouraged me to proceed at | 

let anxiety eclipse his judgment as'to | 
* " £ g i 

certainty in a matter of such vast con- | 

treat into a dense forest, was the first, | 

I kneel with him, when, with unusual | 

never to my latest breath can I forget | 

to frequently encpurage and earnest- | 

| Pr 

and the | 
Hand, Junior, 

became i 

the 

At Forkland, for {| SCI810n0, 

is accompl 
dom : 

were dis 
to-wit, 1st. 
male mem- 

= his chutth 
f gives anyt 

ie Gospel? An 
ng. he ought 10 
 repents. 

| gets drunk, ac: 
¥ ich his sin,and 

8 a majority of 
acknowledge. 

but a minority 
be done? An- 
embers ought 
0 not submit 

"swer: No ob 
be excluded, 

and. If a membel 
knowledges to the 
asks pardon, where 
the members accep 
ments as sansfacto 
reject it, what is 
swer: The réfractoty 
to be excluded if the 
to the action of the 

The following que 
Bro. McClellan was 
cussion to our next 

after discussion, proposition by 
Eld. 1. ©. A. Alford #6 continue our 
mectings was ado The next 
meeting wil be with Cedar 
Point church, near Paint Rock Sta- 
tion. Bro. J. W. Din to preach the 
introductory: Bro. i M. Simpson, al- 

ternate. : 
After adopting thé psual resolution 

of thanks to the Wembers of the 
church and communtiy, the meeting 

| was regularly adjoufSed, by singing, 
| extension of the patting hand, and 
prayer; the clerk haves been instrudt- 

| ed to have a synopsi®of the proceed- 
ings published at antgarly day in the 
AvABAMA BAPTISTS   

Ww   
Some read, in a little 

sage of Scrip- 
#87, and I found | 
Large Diction- 

years ago | 

| book, that, in this 
ture, Ay means agdd 

| the same in Webst 

After 

tion: 

ded?" 

the regular 

VEertiser.   ew Testament 
{. The A B.U. 

onscious to my- 
ich is a literal 

Parkhurst 
onscious to my- 
1," ew! being | 
that, in similar | 

peaning evil was | 
Vulgate trans- | 

ly, without any | 
¢ in one of his | 
1, line 61), says, 

f imself of noth- | 
ing.” where evil or ome such word is | 

evidently to be Sujiplied, as he adds 
“Not to turn pale fogs any fault.” The 
meaning then of thifpostie I take to 
be that he was ious of hav- | 
ing done any wr | inthi- | 
ans, and, not, as 
that he knew no 

ech 

ary. In the Revisél 
py is changed to aga 
version has “I am: 

t self of ” 
| T¢ gz of the 
| translates, “I am nol 
{ self of anything 

plied, and he a 
SIONS, a wor 

mw at PNP 
Non 

gn 0] rans wy #5 
BIRIG EARL 

sometimes used. 

i ] ites the Greek lite 

word for eri/, He 

| episties (1 Ep., Boo) 
*“T'o be conscrous 

1 

£ 

# 

] “in VC it, 

thi 
F i 

of the District Meeting | 
of the Muscle Shoals Missiona- 

ry Baptist /Association, 

The district meeting assembled pur- | 
suant to adjournment at Moulton, on | 

: | Friday before the fifth Sunday in 
favora- | April, 1882, 

, ‘0 | the forenoon were conducted by El- 

won a victory | Somium from my pen or tongue, Ed- | 

which shook the gates of hell, and | 

Religious exercises 1n | 

| der J. R. Nesmith | 

Atternoon: The meeting was called | 

| to order by the Moderator of the last | 

Elder R. T. Wear. O. D. | 

| Giibson was elected Moderator, and 
C. G. Lynch was re-elected Clerk, 

! schools. 

meetin 

iC. 

shop, generally called a saloon, or in 
any such place?” 

iscussion by a number of 
brethren, it was 

Resolved, That members of church. 
es ought not to be allowed to follow 
such pursuits, 

Elder W, B. Carter, by appoint. 
ment, spoke on the following ques. 

“What ought to be done with a 
member of a church who is often wil. 
fully absent from church meetings? 
Ought such a member to be exclo~ 

‘After extended discussion, it was 
Resolved, That we think it is the 

duty of pastors and churches to labor 
with those members who fail to attend 

of their church- | 
es, and if they still refuse to attend 
when within their 
should withdraw fe 

“1 Elder 7. Gunn read an Essay on 
nthe Call to the Ministry. The Essay 

was adopted, and the author was re- 
quested to furnish it for publication 
in the ALapaMA Baptist, the Moul- 
ton Advertiser, and the Hartsell In- 
vestigator, which papers were request- 
ed to publish the sa 

Elders J. Shackelford and R. T. | 
Wear, and W, F. Orr, were appointed 

| a committee for the selection of sub- 
jects, with speakers and writers, for 
the next meeting. 

Eid. W. B. Carter was chosen to 
preach the introductory sermon, and 
Eld. T. H. Stamps alternate: on the 
subject of prayer. 

On motion it was 
Resolved, That the thanks of this 

body be and are hereby tendered to 
the church and citizens of this place 
for their kind hospitality. 

| Resolved, That the proceedings of 
this body be published in the Avra. 
BAMA Baptist and the Moulton Ad- 

wer, the church from 

The meeting adjourned to Sunday 
norning nine o'clock. 

On Saturday night a mass meeting 
was held on the subject of Missions. 

| The meeting was addressed by Elds. 
Gunn, Bailey,Shackelford and Carter. 

Sunday morning, ¢ o'clock. 
| time before the regular services was | 
devoted to the interest of Sunday- | 

Shackelford presi- Eid. J. 

The 

ded, and addresses were delived by 
brethren Adams, Harris, 
Bailey. 

Carter and 

A collection was taken up from the 
audience by Sunday-school children 
for Torre Pellice chapel, in 

| amounting to five dollars. 
Italy, 

At 11 o'clock Eld. T. M. Bailey 
preached from Acts 10:38, his sub- 

| ject being, “Jesus of Nazareth, who 
{ went about doing good.” At the close 

a collection was taken up, amounting 
to $7.70, in aid of the Decatur church. 

The district meeting then adjourn 
ed to meet with Liberty church, at 

sboro, Lawrence county, on Fri- 
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The following statistics were gath- 
ered by Rev. Lansing Burrows, one 
of the Secretaries of the Southern 

Baptist Convention. The tables were 
| submitted to the Convention, and the 
| compiler received the thanks of that 

body for his labor, and the statistics 

were ordered printed with the min- | 
| utes. 

The first table shows the contrnbu- 

Tlorget Yeo 

rush of business and the whirl of temp- 

tation are often terrible in their pres- | 

“| sure on the newcomer to the ¢ity or 

| to the rapidly developing West. 
| word from the 
mind him that he is Christ's man, and | 

figures do not tally with the Baptist 
Year Book, for the reason that those 
of the South are nearer accurate. 

cational Institutions, giving full sta. 

inaries and Academies, and 10 Color. 

goo. These figures are from Presi 
dents’ Reports. 

The seventh table 1 
torical Register of the Convention. 

From the Watch Tower, / / 4 / : 
Vy 

7 / 

am 

£ 

their church relations; to Ot   {they “cannot bear to take their let- 
| ters,” and will not. T0 such church. 
es still owe a duty, ‘and pice yersa 

| The mutual covenant relations, of 

| the part of the church, and of fellow- 
' ship and support on the part of the 
| individual, remain in forcé so long as/| 
| the membership continues. 
| then, should the member yeport Jis 
| spiritual progress frequently, but he 
| should tontribute to the financial sup- 
| port of the church and to her benev- | 
| olent work. If continued miember- 
| ship in any given church is/of value, 
{ let it be practically recognized, oth- | 
| erwise renoved. And churches fail 
| on their part unless they hold mem. 
| bers to this standard. Individuals de | 
| cline in piety, especially in the grace 
| of giving, and the cause suffers from 
lack of their co-operation. Frequent- 

{ ly the non-resident excuses himself 

from giving in proportion Ao his 

| means where he attends sefvice oh 

| the plea that ke must help the church 
to which he belongs, and 

| pleads that he must give where he at- 

| tends. As : 
much anywhere, and Mis spiritual life 
1s dwarfed in proportion. Vhere are 
noble exceptions, but this is too often 

the rule, 

a 

| on the part of the individual 
care of the church extends to these 

members, Were this always done, 

the large class of non-resident mem 

bers would diminish one-half, and the 

other half would learn more of the 

blessedness of giving. 

can’ if not, after a reasonable time, 

erase their names fromy the roll, and 

thus train the present membership to 
or faithfulness, Greater strict- 

EA 
- 

DV ENS OF obhoal 

A 
home church 

carrying a “baptized pocket-book” 

will help to keep his heart warm 
C. H.W 

4d 

From the National Baptist. 

Saw-Mill Missionary Anniversary. 

. The Minsionary Soil. 

“What is 1 I'he subject being: 

i the United States and the world. The | 

The sixth table treats of the Edu- | that hear it 

ed Institations. The 17 Colleges have | year. 
181 Professors, 2,646 students, $974. | be developed, 
608 of endowment, $1,010,000 in |¥iew jo fruit-beafing, £ 
buildings and apparntus, $15,475 ben. | bearing, of all kinds, 
eficiary funds bestowed and 100,520 | to Pe kept up for Af 
volumes in libraries, valued at $45. | 

/ 

/ | PES 
y of, bh 

About this time many ire ¢hadying’ 
| their residence, - Some will change 

I Some 
“There's no place like home,” and s6 

“Christian care and watchfulness” on/l 

Notonly, | 

then he | 

result, he does not give/| 

But the neglegt of duty is not all | 
hy | 

matters, and should extend to these | 

[emtly by the spiritual Aarmet Vie hat plate a 

Word of God must be plotighed ip, | Ube, & 
and must be mixed with fadh in thém Anowledge ¢ 

The sc hievemeny of this | haps ol prayer, and 
at | 18 not the resis of a spasmodic effort] this symbol of sicre 

tistics of 17 Universities and Colleges, | by the pastor once a qaartey, sll less 

and the aggregate of 22 Female Sem- | of ap agept who comes along Aad 
1X 

battérs away for hall an honr once # | ¢ 
he whole Christan Lig muét 

and develdped with a /t 
‘HhstAgn fruit-/ 

out of gvery /ycar, Let Orr members 
| be tayght, one and All, Anat Christia 
Vgiving is fhe efftyx of Christigh Wiig; | 

s the usual His, | I¢t that spirivia) life/ be deyeloped;, 
dwt | thy, 

asp; dei ier 
of /thy, by 

Tet 1 by fed wish spond docfrine/ 

i 
| 

| 
st | 

| kath t ogether upto him, Gospel | ring MR, \SOSPE 
| projhises, aud pot Jaw fombingtions, 

| ary the Phosphates which/th 
| the /Chrfstian hexrt needs to/ make/iy 
| frydufu) Strengthen’ the Aah, Ahe 

Lhope,/the joy, pt thé church members. | 

| In at way, you add 10 vheiy spiritual 

hig. Don't/scold themy doa'yibiear 
| eff them 1f/they’ don'y give. / Vhat 5 

| hot the way tof help vhe so1l/ /Thatjis | 

{ carting stones om, fasidad/ of carping | 
Ahe thom that choky the {A 

| Word and/ make At breogmy unify fu); 1 4 

| grow in the pulpit sometimes. / Many 
| a minisfer chpkey the AisingimpAisy 

to give, by d few Luft ang snappish 
| rebukes at fhe ‘end 6f a Aermou /in- 
| tended to stymulaté libgrality./ An a 
| word, ley it /be/ our figkt business 10 

| ymprove the quality gf thé ‘sol, the | 
/ Christian /sofl a /wholéy And vheén 

| we shall ‘repedt in fhe Wisiory of our 

{ churches, fhat whch hs heen my ey 

| petience/on the/ fami. /We shail be 

| able whatexer ke, And 

for whatever fbjegt. /We shall haye 
! something for Home Misgions, some- 

| thing for Fgreign Missions, sogething 

| foy every good pbjéet that has a Clay’) 
upon us/ 1 feed my, farmy and mh 

farm mg let He preacyer | 

/ 
/ 
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x ' 

i them off 
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ced thie Chistian soll, apd vhe Chris. 

soil wil) feed hm Supetsedy 
e/trashy reading that /is forind yh 

our fanxilied and loads ddwn gur cn 

| yf Gt rid of the New York 
ind everything of that kind. 

nr yodng/church members 

i to and seek’ more substantial 

reading. As Aan old farmes, 1 hate 

Viearnea muyh about bufing phoy 

| phates. A¥ a Christian, { may Aug 
| gest that you will find yburhesypjios 

phates, pot in the flint-stoney of MA. 
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“This work/ must be done persist J professed dist 

| Jess, be felt iy as man) 

whit kowanity Kad xupk, 
And this ought | a/contragt betwegh what it 

sy-tyd Sundyys | As seen/in Teshs, and WwiAsy it was/ as 
J seen in Judas! /|ohug wedi ‘ 

| bearing the sin. of] 
soul way plade 4 

| Wel agains pnt 
sory of /may) wn he 

/ vo 

same, 

We dabnot dg what , ] ugdas 
we yoy approach it/ When a Chrif 

wrgnlul gAaing/ to hull / sugpigion, tof 

Jy 

he/did 16 Judds/ Whin the human 

{© 

| vhife practically denyibg Ws au 

/groudd fof him tg, 
| ing/ TTHoy, whit, 

| puch) btrayosy thou the Sor/ol Man 
[thy Redeemirr/ Bfothey, Friend, with 

a kyss ;/prolésging digcipleship, yet dis 
| ofjeying Aix Jaws wma ih holy n/ 

/ very tHoyghy is, , x 
not bé! /Sedrcll and see if there be in 

/ 
{ 

SH. 

/ 

son of Mgn/w 

Bit 
the Savio 

have / ¢ wie q/ / 

teayom—Ahis way a do 

UT representative, he hore 
[ of human sin, whicly way now llosra/ 

ed Tn ifs most odious foyim/ "This js, / 
/ What 

hon i 
// 

s pedis id 

Thi kiss) was yi fou 
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who/ by kisk of fa s 

/ // oi 40 

sugtgesty/fo vi self’ seolutgh 1. 
d / bu 

The/kiss 

ih profession As fsed /to/fagili 

nagk ayy sib, Xo gratify Ambition; 

vheneter, vadef prénce oA honoring / 

Chrish,/we Are/ seyving ourselves, we/ 
heat YWim/ gppealihg fo / 08 #8 

Kracker gf Christ’is lauded! buy his / 
Jaimd ay Didide Savior arg denied, is/ 

| Ahevé noi something analogous Ao this 
{ kigg? ¥ 
i 

Js it pot possible 10 kiss hi 
We (reed/ in Hymns, Hh safvaments, / 

y/in our lives’ and fry ipconsistengy 
fijurivg his’ cau? 18 there. ony 

Jon 1 us, /say- 
waft Known fae 50 / 

ong and prafessed i Af Jlove/me 50 

Ying / 
Jd 
¥ 

/ 

Aajos, petiaying his interest)! The / 
Aerrible,  Lord/ 

ne Any lufkifg lust/any Cutbing ov. / 
Lglishesk apy false pretence of (riend/ 

fy a ( 3 / Make me altogethes vhing, 8 fi 
erely/ heartily ainreservéediy, A 
Jet /my kiss /of homage be Aalivay y 
wired with aoyal hesty and /a/ devi 
ed life, and weve may 1/ yive Thee 
casom vo $45: / Pikvayokt/ ynon / the 

Ah sts [of 
/ Lowder / Exgland. | / / 2 

2 

i 
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V/ / 
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if it be gaid, | 

“We do not know where our absent | 

members are,” then find them if you | 

will re- | 

€ 1 

out, and the 

heaped up, 
{ 1ar. 

calcingd bones Ahat ang 
at the foot of Agron's #l 
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Aare 

| Brom the Independent, 

The Kiss of Bétraysl 
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A kisy is the sweetest) purest, hold 
; A ‘ / 

est pledge of faithful friendship and 
the heart's truegt love 
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{ 
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! 
{ 
{ 
| 

i i 
1 i ie /mother’s fond Kiss, as we lay 

hildhood’s ¢rib 

Ixy, | 
tier 

| hat she myeght knodv me sade and 

dts tf my chaaper imaay 

WAY) 
mightly'vi 

Ait, 

We rendembey/the parting kA, with 

its Whation/ of tears, whey leaving 

home for tre distayit school; and the 

welcoming kiss, on uy révhrn, ragiany 

| with maternal aff¢ction and reflgCting 

the child's delight he Kiss of con- 

gral all Oy SULCLSA achie A ad; and 

ail 

'y ’ 

Sinai, bat in the blogd that j# poured/ 

We “nil feel, 

The Foreigt, Field In Re 
J fispmefopuisn 

he follgwi akes fromy Iv, 

/ 
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view, 

ing KA 
Dipper vepory at /the fate Southern 
Papyisy Convention: / . / 

Wh rgvigwing the Avhole 
/ statg And progpeet gf 

f 

Meld, 

(Our Wo) 

fat bur 
baptispis and gonversions / 

{ year, (70; thy contfibutig 
the number /ov papils 74 
Mission rostdenyer a 

| hak beep secure 

gost of $41,797, 

choo) houge: | 

/ mpy bie valued at gos 860,009. High / 

| mew dissiongticyhaye beenaypointed 
|and/six capdidatey/ for appotmeény 
Lard promphently biefory fhe/ Boayd 
Vrogress/As vhakig in / sf stEmatizing Jf 

he bewgvolkney of the hohe Ehret / ; 
(es, which Are yearly [developing mory/ 

Wh 
A and/whproved at yy ; 

And the / property 
Hi the Convention in foreign lads’ / 

| tions by States, during the last de- 

| cade, to Home and Foreign Missions. 

I'he figures for 1882, of course, could 

of Af sphrit gf misghohs// The Aamer 1, 

of Wir. Naylor that /hé/ cannot dry 
Ch wolild and eguid white yi paiptol / 

. is no doubt that there is another state qualified, and trustworthy, he | 

for human life, for Jesus has been in 
it, and has come back from it. We 

ot sympathy, that swegtengd 

We/ think /of yhe kiss 

andl the kiss that ce 

tHe KISS 
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Matter with the Sail?” 

Farmer Grub said 
sadder condition to-day than then. | well | for the ensuing year A committee on 

ok Oe eo . | was sent by the citizens of Greene to | Devotional Exercises : 1 inted 
Nay, s¢¢ him to-day and judge. On | } in the legis] 21 Devotional Exercises was appointed 

¢ ’ " - od Fyre i YE ERE) * ss lorena rrr set 1 revi 

represent them in the legislature. But | The committee appointed at the 

power now that he is raised. He who | 
in death. vanquishes death, can much | 
more conquer by his life. He'who | 

“YhHu 111 know, Cun 

{ alle 
i Lh 

~ have no doubt as to a future exist 

ence, for Jesus existed after death. 

We have no doubt.as’to a paradise of 
future bliss, for Jesus ‘went to it and 
returned. His return from among 
the dead is a pledge to us of exist 

| ence alter death, and we rejoice in it. 
His resurrection is also a pledge 

that the body will surely live aga 

the body of our blessed Master was 

than before. “Handle me, and see.” 
‘Oh, wondrous proof! He said, "Han: 
dle me, and see; and then to Thom: 

as, “Reach hither thy finger, and Dbe- 

hold my hands; and reach hither thy | 

hand,and thrust it into my side.” What 

deception is possible here? The nis- 

en: Jesus was no mere spirit. He 
promptly cried, “A spirit hath not 

flesh and bones, as ye see me have.” 

“Bring me,” said he, “something to 
eat;” and as if to show how real His 

body was, though he did not need to 
eat, yet he did eat, and 4 piece of 
broiled: fish and of an honeycomb 
were proofs of the reality of the act. 

. The risen body was incapable of 
‘pain, of hunger, thirst, and weariness 

during the time in which it remained 
er ~fit representative of the 

bulk of which it was the frstiruits. 
Of our body also it shall be said ere 

vg, “It was sown in weakness, it is | 
raised in power: it was sown in dis- 
honor, it is raised in glory.” Let us, 

then, as we think of the risen Christ, 
rest quite sure. of a future hfe, and 
‘quite sure that our body will exist in 
it in a glorified condition. k 

«Secondly, Christ's rising from the 
dead was the seal to all his claims. It 

was true, then, that he was sent of 

God, for God raised him from the 
iy ? 

in confirmation of his mission. 

Suppose he had never risen. You 
might have believed in the 

uth of a mission which God had 

wed to have receiv 
to be our Redeem- 

How could 
he grave if 

burst all its bonds, can assuredly de- 
liver all his people, He who, coming 

his people free from bondage, must 
be mighty to save.   
preach to you, 

| own body on the tree; and now gl 
| for whom he died, all his people | 
whose sins he bore, are free from the | 

b guilt of sin, You ask me, “Who are 

1 

{ on him, 

resurrection and the Gospel is this, it 
proves the safety of the saints; for 

they rose to a life 
Lord, and therefore they can never 

die. It is written, “Christ being rais- 

him,” and it is so with the believer; 

if you have been dead with Christ, 

and are risen with Christ, death bas 
  
elements of sin, you shall never be. 

generation. You shall never perish, 
neither’ shall. any pluck you out of 

Jesus’ hand, : 
‘Brethren, I cannot stop to show you 

how this resurrection touches the 

Gospel at every point, but Paul is als 

ways full of it. More than thirty 
times Paul talks about the resurrec: 
tion, and occasionally at great length, 
giving whole chapters to the glorious 
theme. * The more I think o 

» 

| it the 
more 1 delight to preach Jesus and 
the resurrection, The glad tidings 
that Christ has risen is as truly the 
(iospel as the doctrine that he came 

head, and to the 
ourselve, a   

being in the grave did nevertheless, | 

under the power of the law, did, nev- | 
ertheless, fulfil the law, and thus set | spised, I grant you, still, but more nu- | 

And now notice, that we have the | 

py a ve | Gospel of complete justification 10 | 

© and rise to a superior condition; for | 

bore the consequences of it in his | 

" k ! i 
they?" and I reply, as many as believe | 

Once ‘again, the connection of the | 

when Christ rose his people ruse also, | 

like that of their | . 
"ol the cause liveth, and they that have | 

{ 

* 
ed from the dead dieth no more; | 

death hath no more dominion over | 

no more dominion over you; you. 

shall never go back to the beggariy | 

come what you were before your re- 

among men and for men presented | 
{ his blood as a ransom. If angels sang. 

lory to God in the highest when the 
Lord was born, I feel impelled to re- 

peat the note now that he is risen 

| feet the hosts of angels bow! 
| is the master of legions to-day, while 

| the Caesars have passed away! Here 

| are his people—needy, obscure, de- 

| merous than they were when they laid 

| him in the tomb. 

The prince of this world has a 

are to capture it; but as yet we sec 
progress. All who have gone 

| before seem to have been utterly cut 

off and destroyed, and still the enemy 

holds his ramparts against us. Has 

| nothing been done, think you? Has 

death taken away those martyrs, and 

{ small 

ts, 
Truly 
and has nothing been achiev- 

if Christ were dead 1 
| sain 

ied? 
| would admit our defeat, for they that | 

| are fallen asleep in him would have 

| perished; but as the Christ liveth so 

fallen are not dead; they have van— 

ished from our sight for a little, but 

{if the curtain could be withdrawn ev- 

ery one of them would be seen to 

‘stand in his lot unharmed, crowned, 

victorious. | { 

“Who are these arrayed in white 

robes, and whence came they?” These 

‘are they that were defeated! Whence, 

then, their crowns?: These are they 

that were dishonored! whence then 
their white robes? These are they who 
clung to a cause which is overthrown. 
Whence then their long line of vic- 

| 

man among them all? Let the truth 
be spoken. Defeat is not the word 
for the cause of Jesus, the Prince of 
the house of David. We have always 

been victorious, brethren; we are vic- 
torious now, Have confidence in the 
risen One, and live [in the power of 

his resurrection, 

There is almost nothing so valua- 

ble in woman as the possession of a 

sweet temper Home can never be 

made happy without it. Itis like the 

floweys that spring up in our path- 
| wg’ reviving and cheering us. Let 

‘a’man go home at night, wearied and 
by the toils of the day, and how 
ing is a word dictat by a good 

tion! It is sunshine falling on 

re forgotten. A sweet tem 
a soothing influence over the 

ife and mother, yo 
      

his head are many crowns, and at his | 
Jesus | 

- . ist ¢ » . i 
Jesus Christ took the | ronghold here on earth, and we 

Cae | sin of his people upon himself and | 
‘no phantom aftér death any more | 

confessors, preachers, and labomious | 

tors, for there is not a vanquished 

is happy, and the cares 

earth—a Baptist church, 
| deemed worthy, he has conferred on | 

| him a much higher honor than any- | 
| titing in the past. After a satisfactory | 
examination touching his Christian 
experience, his perfect soundness in 

the doctrines of divine sovereignty | 

| and salvation alone by grace, and af- 
ter an earnest gospel sermon by Bro. 

tJ. D. Cook, of Pushmataha, 

| honored with an office, than which, 

| save one; none on earth is of more im- 
| portance. Like the proto martyr with 
| his coadjutors, full of faith, wisdom | 

and the Holy Ghost, Bro. H. was or- 

| Thus authorized by the church, aided | 

had, in the good providence of God, 

| the privilege and pleasure of ordain- 
ing a son whose father 1 met first ] 

36 years ago and whose father fo 

| my pastor. Alter Bro. Cook led in 

the ordination prayer he delivered the 

charge to the candidate, in words well 

chosen, with a presentation of the Bi- 

ble. [his done, we communed, "sang 

a hymn aud went out.” 
J. E. WHiTE, 

May oii. 
A-——— 

Ministers and ] Deacons’ Meeting. 

At the Mt. Carmel church, Mar. 

shall county, Ala, the Ministers and 

Deacons’ Meeting of the Mt. Carmel 

Baptist ‘Association was held Apnl 
28th, 1882. The Introductory sermon 
was preached by Eider C. W. Mc 
Clellan from 1 Peter 1:2. Bro. Irma R. 
Fostér was chosen Moderator, and 
Bro. W. M. Foster, Clerk. The meet. 
ing was well attended by the minis. 
ters and some of the deacons of the 
Association. 

The proceedings of the meeting 
were highly interesting and instruc— 
tive, and calculated, we trust, to dis. 

seminate light and truth in regard to 
the doctrines of grace and the rules 
of church decorum. The doctrines 
of election and r¢probation as set 
forth in the introductory sermon were 
investigated, and considerable discus 
sion was had in/regard thereto, result- 
ng in unanimity of sentiment as re- 
lates to those grand and mysterious 

| truths. Panaes ad 

Some very important queries were 
discussed and answers given thereto. 

meaning of the Savior when he 
10 his disci But 1 

Lulaw, Ala., 

av 
*   

now, by the highest authority on the | 
and being | 

our | 
| brother, on the fifth Sabbath ult, was | 

dained deacon of a Baptist chyrch, | 

{ by Bro. C., and after an acquaintance | 
with the candidate for four years, I | 

just | 

more than 2g vears in/the past was | 5) 

i last meeting, on subjects for discus- | 
was | | sion, made their report, which 

i adopted. . 

0. D. Gibson read an Essay on the | 

“What should a church do 
| with members who hold their letters | 

{ of dismission 
| without uniting with another church?” 
| After discussion, the following reso- 

{ lution offered: “That in our 

opinion it is night for churches to ex- 
| lude members who hold their church 

i for an unreasonable time; 

{ question, 

t 
L 

was 

vietiers 

| which, together with this Essay, was 

i adopted. 

I'he following was also passed: Re- 
['hat, in our opinion, no 

{ church should grant a letter to a mem- 
{ solved, 

| ber, except for a definite time. 

notice be given by the clerks of 
churches to other churches of the re- 

| ception of members from them. 
Elder J. Shackeliord read an Essay 

| on the question, “Were the disciples 
at Ephesus, mentioned in the 19th 

chapter of Acts, re-baptized?”’ 
After considerable discussion, the 

Essay, which adyocated the affirma- 
tive, was adopte 

Adjourned to $8 o'clock Saturday 
morning. Elger fri, Stamps preach- 

ed on Friday nigh 
Saturday morgng, Aj 

minutes of Friday were 
proved. 

Eider T. M. Bailey, of Marion, 
Ala, Corresponding Secretary of the 
Baptist State Board of Alabama, 
and Brother A. J. Harnis, of Nash- 

ville, Tenn, were invited to seals 

with us, and to participate in our 
counsels, 

Elder R. T. Wear led in the dis- 
cussion of the questions: “Should the 
law of tithes be regarded as indica- 
ting a reasonable proportion for the 
contributions of church members to 

sril 29: The 
read and ap- 

members to be excluded from fellow- 
ship who give of their incomes n 
more than a tenth part of a tithe in 
the service of Christ, or who give 
nothing?” ; 

After a general discussion of this 
subject, It was 

Resolved, That it is the opinion of 
{this body that every member of a 
church should give something, and as 
the Lord has prospered him, 

At 11 o'clock, Elder 8. R. C. Ad- 
ams, / according to appointment, 
preached the lntroductory sermon. 

he meeting &djourned for dinner. 
/The meeting re-assembled at 2 
lock, p. m. Religious exercises led 

oy Eider J. C. Roberts. 
The discussion of the following 

estions Was opened with an address 
Lynch:     ¢ in the man- 

liguors, liguors, to 
or in the sale Ee 

an unreasonable time | 

Resolved, That we recommend that | 

the cause of religion?’ and alow 

foe churches to allow 

be 
of 

purpose , by retail or 

not be added until the Reports of the 

I'reasurers of the two Boards were 

made, but these are the figures for the 

nine years—i1873-1881. It will be 

| easy to add those for 1882 from the 

reports made to the Convention: 
Home M. 

® 
$15,767.31 
11.077.21 

State Foreign M 
{ Maryland and 

Dist. Col. 

| Virginia 
{ W, Virginia... 
{ N. Carolina 23,197.78 

| 8. Carolina ... 36,700.05 

{ Georgia . 49,660.59 

{ Florida 640.85 

{| Alabama . 13,290.23 

| Mississippi. 18.718.73 
| Louisiana. .... 3,816.62 

| Texas . $3,032.41 

| Kentucky . 53,434.41 

| Tennessee 10,806. %0 

| Arkansas 1,986.56 
Missoun 15,073.77 

Adding various sums received {rom 

| other sources, the contributions to 

| Foreign Missions for the nine years 

| sum up $335,308.20; to Home Mis- 

I sions, $169,187.22. 
| The second table treats of the State 

| organizations, constitu¢nts of the Con- 

vention, and shows the names of the 

bodies, their presiding officers, clerks 

and Corresponding Secretaries, and 

the place and time of next meeting 
The third table shows the state of 

mission work in the various Southern 

States, as reported to Bro. Burrows, 

by the State Boards. There are two 

blanks, the Eastern and Northern 

Conventions of Texas, but as they 

both are very small the aggregate is 

not materially affected. The footings 

of this valuable table show that in 

1881 there were employed 354 mis- 

sionaries at 1,067 stations; their weeks 

of service, 8,628; sermons, 27,815; 

and visits, 43,329. They baptized 5,- 

417 persons, and organized 99 church- 

es and 542 Sunday-schools. The 

amount contributed for State work in 

45 States was $06,388.65. The work 

under the Home Board of the Con- 

vention must, of course, be added to 

this amount. 
The fourth table shows the Benev- 

olent contributions in the Southern 

States, viz: State Missions, $96,388.- 

65: Associational Missions, §51,056,- 
52; the Seminary, $75,687.70; Edu. 

cation, $81,853.45; Surday-school 

work, $19,895.32; Ministerial Relief, 

$4,751.01; Orphanage and Chanty, 

$0,386.57; other objects, principally 

church erection, $143,832.75. Pas 

tors’ salaries and current expenses 

are excluded. Home and Foreign 

Missions will be added from the re- 

tts to be made. Without these items 

the total Benevolence foots up $482, 

821.97. 
Se fifth table is headed, “Denom- 

inational Statistics, 1881." They are 

from the latest in the fifteen 

States. The white and colored popu- 
lation in 1880 is shown first; then the 

statistics of the whites, viz: Associa- 

tions, 566; churches, 13,527; minis- 

ters, 6,006; baptisms, 48,635; mem- 

$30,021.23 

00,701.13 

1,840.30 
7,400.40 

14.748.42 
43,086.60 

2,238.55 
20,377.52 
3,041.03 

1,245.00 

7,079.04 

24,903.72 

$.737.44 
1,241.11 

1,380.42 
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| down this 

| The soil was not good. 

most productive to be found ap or 
creek anywhere. 

not always so. It/was a poor piece 

land. I took 1t 
money enough tg buy a better puece 

Much of 1t 

of   
| was hard, tough clay. In summer, it 

was dry and baked. ~ Another por 

| tion was too low and marsity; 

thing planted was drowned out 

neighbors, that me farny is one of the | that 

I'was 
» 

every- 

It 

t ments hollest amd deargst of 

wionships; and of yhe las, vh 
Ling” are stfiened wi 

th 
Lie 

earth's rel / 

kiss 
1 } 1 De 

q 
tore ne } 

because | hadn't | death: and Aet again, /of the kissin 

the cold marble brow, befire the fpray 

Ih 
' \ 

such connections the kiss 18 rdintificd 

th #1 that 1s most t¢nder, ost yrue, 

human nataig, 

the / divine 

beloved rs forever shut from yigw 

wi 

4 heautiful nA peautyiutl in A 

still bears traces ol 
mos 

\ 4 tht 

was a place fit only for blackberries | likeness in which it was greayed 
1 

4 
ud and cranberries: besides, it was tu 

of stones. I found it hard tor 

anything. 
and undergrowth and stunted treys 

But out of that farm 1 had to get 

living; so I went at it with a will. 

ditched and drained the marsh 

Y 

turn trip, to mix in with the clay. 

put on phosphates and fertilizers 

ploughed and reploughed and 

ploughed again. So, by the appl 

I possessed, and of as muc 

place up. 
did. 
and apples. 

anything I want on my farm. 

t 

all the rich products of Christian 

The yield ought/to be heavy. 

is otherwise. 

cation, Up comes 

give us an analysis of the soil. / 

my farm- ) 

need the same kind of treatment. 

“Some men find 

a fruitagc of a 5 
members need to 
The Christian 
ted. /There aré swamps to be 

that must be plov 
are 

FE) 

t be   

'Y 

1 
i 

such a person can Pe found, we mus 
draw lessons from our own experi- | teace apd gratefu) hogtage/ Kap 

ence. Some of ‘the churches that I | jy w 

know are in the same condition that of God /in/the person 

land was in originally, and/| why 
reaty /s| had govepassion, and fell oh 

benevolence nat- | and kissed fim’ the emphytic syny | 

1 
15e 1 

Nothing thrived but weeds 

ploughed and re-ploughed the clay. | the uwerance 

I carted off the stones one way, and 

carted back loam and sand on the re- | 

I | 

re-{ who, when he saw hig brother, relent 
1C A 

tion of a little stock of science which 

hcommion- | kissed him" =~an/assyrance Of fecon 

sense as | could get out of my own or ciliavion: and of 

my neighbors’ heads, I brought the | he flaw the brethren 

To-day, the soil 1s splen- 

1 have fine orchards of peaches | them a 

1 have good pastures, | 

excelent corn-lands, and can raise [ mighty yYiceroy, 

“Now, I look at the subject in hajd 

from this stand-point/ Our chuych- | kissed himt"~a igh of enduyfing i 

membership constitiites our spiritual {ial JAovet and/of/ Aaron, who “gf | 

soil, out of which we ought tg raise | Mases On the Motnt of God and Kiys// I 
e 

{ LA 

There is general com- 

plaint that the great majority of ouf | 

ecclesiastical farms are barren patches | other’ 

of clay soil or flooded swamp-lynd. red (rigndship; ; 

No matter what object/of benevolence | to the prophetical office] why pleaded / 

is brought before them, the members | with 

will do but little; very little for For: | my father and /my mother” 4 plea 

eign Missions, very little for Home 

Missions, very little for Publication /not even a 

Society, very little for Christiai Edu-/| nore; and of the 
the/ question, | sus, who, /on the/ shore At Mil 

“What is the matter with the soil?” 
‘Iris a pity we could not Have some | —an 

spiritual analytic chemist’ who oQuid il : 

be sent into our barren churches, and | Jesus! who /d/d 

/ Until | man/ when site /ansojoted his [eet jin | 

t | kisged themt-/an expression/ ol pe “i 

sre ate weeds | prelude 
under/ there 

: xed in, 
phor, there is in 
reed, there gre 
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are remjaded of aged Asaac, 
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at 
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benediction: and Ot J Ac ob. who, Avhey 

; I, “kisged Her 

and wepy 
he met Wachel at thy wel 
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heart's 
Laban, oa) 

gy/ol hissistef's sin, “rap 
and embracgd hm and kissed amd” 

pledge of/hospitalit and of Efauy 

and lifyed up his 
of 
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the GOLPos! 

ey ios 4 A i Y 

emotions] ana who! h 

| ing the tidin 

WV 
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ed, and Avith genergus gffectiof, “Aan | 

| to mee him and (£11 04 his neck/ and 

[gseph, Avho, when 

who/ had oyuelly 
sold him helplesy before him, Kissed 

il and wept on thepi—a pledge 

forgivinesy; and, again, of fs | 
who,/ when Jatob | 

| yielded Gp the ghost, /“fell on b/s fa- 
ther's face /and wépy upon him and/| 

/ 

of 

| ed high''~~a govenant of fraterpa) a) 
But it | fiande; and/of/ Daxid apd Jodarthan, / 

{ who, at a time of great peril, “kisked | 
opie another/ and” wept one’ with an- 

‘ean illustratign of diginterdst/ 
and/of Fhisha/ callgd | 

FAijah, MlLeyme go back and/kise, 

for claims of satura) affection which 
supernatirgl call cal ig, 

eA Mrigtiany of Fophw/ 

) 

i ts, | 

i “fell on Paul's nick and kissdd ro y 

igturange / of  gdying remem. 
rance/ but mgs of All we think of | 
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e pondér on his/ ow ima i ! 
the avher | 

iw his sgn a fong/way off Yand | 
i¥ neck, 

/ 4 

| Korein Missions ty the coagy of/ Al 
W/ rica,/be shys that she watchword with // 7 
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lands, yor islands And / ¢ onfinen 

/not yebuke ihe wa / 

i affecty, suggésys Ahe ppfaing Wor / 
va papel landy: gnd/Ahy/aypeal of Bro/ 
David makés/ vhé shmle  suggestiol 

Aith/ regard 10 pagan couniries/ Vi h 

crigs of Hoth should /arduge gur peo: 
De to reaver Yibefality, , Contrib / 
{ions Wayt been lafge, Vut/ they muy / 

e lafgée// Mosy/ot ody /miskionayi v/ 

are /projectiog/ new/ wovements/an 
arg dexoted and joyous iny/ spirit, Vie Vr 

givardst/ sufferer / among them ys) / ! 

A gan mow singAhg daxology with/e/ 
Ihis/fs the tig for/ thé Coy- / 

venvion fo wove ‘ongard. / Instead/s 1) 

i 

okt,” 

seven, seventeen Japorers showld g/ 
fgrth/next /vear: /irstead of $50.00 / 
106,060 should be raised, iraghiv / 
the prety Of the £huyches apy olyeyiry. 

Che fommand ¢#f the (Lontention, 1: / 
hi 
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Board will sagt refysy’ any/ throug 
ehigible apphcant/ / Lown L000 

“In bis/‘Proyéstant Foreign Mis 
hk as { “he uk Ax oA f ¢ . [iff 

signs,” I. Chyistlieb,” yays/ Rea Vi /) 

¥.. Lewls, “has par in yalich only om// 

Vshort senteyict of Jouy words) Als / 
} speaking of the / great darkness (4s / 
hay so long hing gver fhe /contpen A 
and of fhe reagquk tht have « gfe 

which tie/frigndy of /missionhs fare to/ / 
dy / Alling) fof exhraordinaty exes 
dors in tips field, has, Jpechme for 
nnd to the etwtrg)” J) [i] 

And how, in /lesy/ Ahn twa ark : 
/teomy/ the toe fhe widy were Ante 

We ave rojoimg A Hews fom / 
‘mén/thay/ sg nobly responded 

Vhe pstagles are great, 
lags many, the fpeyily threatening, 
yeady sumie have fallen byt /still we / 
/hear thy/w atdhwoyd growing strofger / 
in Aait)y and hope: Hormard 1 the 
cented’ 16 jit be poy only thewateh- 
word for /Atyica, Way Algo for Chi 
for/ Japan, fof Tarkey, for /all p 

we have /igachpidy noy alogle th 
‘of the fotntriey, but alsg of t 
tews (of eryoy, and most ¢ 
heart /of evry /imdi¥idua 
Mork of salvation. /May 

/ 
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sial kind. / The | enly Father's love/ Yb hy who had | fa 

be trained to giving | fntyered thes words in, th ‘ : 
heart must be Cultiva: | bedring wax to Ye insalyed and griev- | u 

drain/ | ed by thiy very symbol 
are stones that Have to be | love, ng 

off, there are tough clods that 

the trarior's | 

fidelity and | 
and divine, being pro 

and u/| | 
| e on of /Judag! berray 
| #boy/ the Son with a kiss 1” / 
f Then ory Wor e an e | 
| iy the Atonement. ‘The physical st 
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thing else that en- 
of the Conven- 

overs ! majority 
Hartro 13) i in favor of the removal, 

0 great as to “re- | made it clear that the sentiment of the 
io 9 great as to be | denomination demanded the Shan 

| The brethren in Atlanta must bestir 

: themselves if they would meet the 

os the soul under the 
Ir Ross expectations of the denomination. 

| We shall watch the man on the “cow- 
8 cares and sor. | catcher” and wishifor the best results. 

Drs. Hiscox, Gregory, Johnson, 
the present life, nd Douglass, and Vanmeter, from ihe 

onward to the joys of the North, were in attendance. We did 

And yet love is a greater not think they received all the atten 

this. Itis the essence of | tion and courtesy that might have 
hope; without love the | peer shown them. They were re- 

of devils, and the ceived cordially as brethren, but the 
Bb perishes. *There 

charity.” ’ 
no sustaining power so 

fear of future unfortunate complica: 

| tions prevented the hearty, public rec- 

| ognition of them and the interests 

they represented, that might other- 

wise have been given. 

The Convention, by unanimous 

vote, expressed its decided disapprov- 
al of the American Bible Society, and 

. | its readiness to follow the leadings of 

elie wi us under it is one | 
T never wearies of watching 

It is this 
ssa) and makes | 

or ne bodes» hi did when I lived in the State. 
just-read Bro. Renfroe's review of Dr. 

" | measures by which Baptists may do 
” | their own Bible work. 

Alabama had only twenty repre- 
+ | sentatives in Convention—nineteen 

ministers and one layman. 
The officers of the Convention 

were, of all others, the men for the 

| places they occupied. 
The extracts from the reports of the 

{ Home ‘and Foreign Boards printed 
| elsewhere give the results of the work 

done during the year just closed. 

‘FIELD NOTES 
“I love the Arapana BAPTIST as I 

I have 

But the Tove that § is divine—not. Graves on Intercommunion. We want 

trial Sorrow. ro 0. Graves' book will do 

brethren here in Texas to see and 

to sell them, 1. 

resisting power, how | harm, and 1 feel it my duty to do 
eat is love! ‘We have not only bur- 

i o bear along life's pilgrimage, 
‘but enemies to resist and subdue. Sa- 

is the arch-enemy, the command- 
the forces of hell, which are mo- 
gainst ‘‘the sacramental hosts 
elect. “For we wrestle not 

against esh and blood, but against. 
principalities, against powers, against 
spiritual wickedness in high places.” 

s a fearful contest witha terrific 
3 & contest, not with mere hu- 

Mm nity, man against man, but man 
; against spirit, humanity engaged with 
a demonized archangel. And that 

which arms the soul for this is not 
the understanding merely, however 

clear; not faith only, however strong; 
but rather that which is above all and 
which gives strengthto. all—"charity, 
the bond of perfectness.” It builds 
around the sdul a rampart so strong 
and invalnerable, that the attacks of 
the enemy fall on it only to rebound. 
And how mighty is its aggressive 

power! See it as developed in the 
lives of the earlier disciples. Every- 
where throughout the hills and val 
leys of Judea, amid persecution and 
death, they bore aloft the banner of 
their tr Lord, and called upon all men 
to gather beneath its gracious folds. 
And the simple power which sustain. 

d them was love. And ever since, 
. men 2 hae gone to lands of dark- 

 moives 

1 CDi 

what I can to outers: the evil."— 
. £. Bell, Johnson City, Tex. 
ev. T. J. Taylor, Kelton, $. C.: Dr. 

Renfroe is having his review of Dr, 
‘Graves on Intercommunion printed in 
pamphlet form at our office. The 
Ramphies will be sold at 25 cts a copy. 
ou can order from us or from Rev, 
LD Renfroe, Talladega, Ala. 

This will answer inquiries from a 
number of others on the same subject. 

“At the Convention we had a 
new revision of the Great Commis. 
sion. It ran thus: Go ye into the 
whole &asmos, and preach the Gospel 
to every creature.” —Z%, J, F, 
Bro. Jas. Ratliff, of Priceville, who is 
a warm friend of the ALanama Bar- 
TIST, says that it is a much better pa- 
per than it was when he began to take 
it. We hope to improve steadily as 
the Lord and our brethren enable us 
to do so, “Our church at Pisgah 
has a flourishing Sunday school and 
keeps up a weekly prayer-meeting, 
There are indications of a glorious 

the dear paper and its editors." — Jno. 
J. Beeson, Pisgah, Ala, Rev. J. 
‘ID. Cook, of Pushmataka, has been 
quite sick recently, He was recover- 
ing when we heard from him last. 
Bro. Geo. M. Parker, of Hoboken, 
considers it a blessing to himself to 
be permitted to send a subscription 
to the Avapama Barrtist. He has 
just sent us money for five names. 

A devout Christian lady writes 
us in regard to the ArLanama Bap- 
TisT: “I feel that it has made me a 

‘better woman than I was this time 
last year.” “A Bible agent who 
was asked to lead the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention in prayer, did so, but 
injected a five minutes’ speech in fa- 
lure his Sdciety, in the middle of 

: We regard such praying 
sherilegious.” Biblical Recorder. 

Dr. T. H. Pritchard, 
| President of Wake Forest st Callge, 

pastorate of the Broadway Baptist 
church, Louisville, K Rev. A. 

xon, Asheville, N.C ,has received 
acall to Baltimore. The brethren 
there have raised about 
wards the erection of a new. church | 

in a new part of the city, and will 
Proceed at once to build t e house of 

has received a denier   

| We are indebted to Rev. LM. 

Cotton. 

Providence in the effort to institute 

revival in the church, May God bless | 

ing, perhaps, possesses so complete 

$20,000 t0- | 

ing 

Mobi, May 18th. 16h. 

of week before Jat on ntraliza- 
operat Bro, Renfroe 

did not intend to say “in the Middle 
States.” but “in the United States.” 

Stone, President of the Shuqualak, 
Miss, Female College, for an mvita: 
tion to be present at the commence: 
ment exercises, June gth=isth. The 
commencement sermon will be 
preached June 11th by Rev. T. Y. 
Ramsey, of West Point, Miss. The 
address before the graduating class 
will be delivered June 14th by Hon. 
Frank C. McGee, of Enterprise —— 
Me: \ 

Alabama. W sorry for King 
Rev. Jackson Gunn has 

again taken charge of the Mt. Pleas 
ant Baptist church, near Leighton, 
and will preach there every fourth 
Sabbath. Rev. M. M. Wam- 
boldt, of Troy, preached at Union 
Springs, morning and evening, the 
second Sunday inst. We had 
the pleasure of meeting in our office 
last week, on his return from the 
Southern Baptist Convention, Rev. T, 
J. Walne, Cor. Sec. of the Mississippi 

State Mission Board. Bro. Walne 1s 
a wide awake, earnest, intelligent 
man, and is doing a great work in 
Mississippi. Prof. A. K. Yap. 
cey, President of the A. C. F. College 
at Tuscaloosa, says in a private note: 
“I hear that Robert Frazer takes the 
Judson. It is a most fortunate selec- 
tion. He is an accomplished scholar 
and a Christian gentleman of refined 
taste and culture,’ ————The ladies 
of the Macon Baptist courch, at 
Prairieville, near Macon Station, gave 

supper Wednesday, May toth, | 
which was an enjoyable aff: ah and a | 
success in every respect. The ladies 
deserse the highest wy for their 
good management on the occasion. 

-—*“] am well pleased with the 
Avapama Barris, and will use my 
influence to get every member of my 
congregation to subscribe for it.” 
Geo. EE. Mise, Leon— “The 
Board of Trustees of the Jud. 
son Female Institution have elected 
as President Prof. Robert Frazer, of 
Fauquier Female Institution, War- 
renton, Va. He is a graduate of the 
University of Virginia, and has been 
a successful teacher for years in his 
native State. His testimonials of 
scholarship and as a disciplinarian 
and earnest Christian worker are of 
the very highest character. He has 
had additional advantages of having 
spent several years in Furope, 
availing himself of the rare apportu- 
nities thus afforded in perfecting him; | 
self for the work of his chosen profes- 
sion-~teaching." «Marion Standard. 
We had the pleasure of meeting Prof. 
Frazer in our office on his return 
frcm Marion, and were most favora- 
impressed with him. Those who 
have known him long speak of him in 
the highest terms. We shall give 
him a warm welcome to Alabama. 
—se Mr. Jno. M. Rennie, of Selma, 
has been to Marion during the last 
few days, with a view to organizing a 
lodge of Knights of Honor in that 
place. This is a good institution and 
we trust he will be successful —L. 

in 

Commencement Woek at Tuscaloosa. 
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Sunday, June 11th, 11 A. MAD 
nual Sermon. By Rev. Jno. L. West. 

Wednesday, June 14th; 8 » 3.— 
Annual Concert. 

Thursday, June 15th, 
Graduating. Exercises, 

Art Exhibition during the exercises 
of the week. 

2 S P.M, 

ambi AY 

Death of Bev, A. B. Couch. 
Dear Doctor Clevpland : I reached 

home from the Convention just in 
time to conduct the funeral services 
of another of our veterans and pio: 

| ehurch has been groanin 

: ence of Scripture interpreters,” 

pits they occ 
While it is measurably true th 

ing almost fre from te 
der the infl 

fi i it 
not also true that no excellence in 
that organization has ever been arviv- 
ed at without constant, careful atten. 
tion to the interpretation of Scrip. 
ture? 

With reference to the whole ques. 
tion of pulpit popularity, is vot the 
personal magnetism of the speaker, 
no matter what the theme, the most 
powerful factor to be considered? Is 
not this proven by the widespread 
popularity of public speakers of wide- 
ly different tastes, culture, schools of 
thought, manner and general ability? 
And may this not be illustrated by 
such names as Spurgeon, Broadus, 
Beecher, Win, Williums, Talmage, F. 
W. Robertson, Tepresenting 24 they 

ity first orEARisaSion uw 

The following address in behalf of 
New Orleans was delivered by Rev. 
Lansing Burrows, of Kentucky, be- 
fore the Convention at Greenville, 

That a pew era is dawing—-a new 
epoch is commencing in ‘the history 
of this body—-no wise observer of the 
drift of affairs is disposed to question, 
It seems to be the Divine rule that as 
new men are brought into the fore. 
front of activity, new measures are 
forced upon them by the résistless ad- 
vancement of progress. Noble, brave, 
were the men of whom it is said with 
tearful eloquence, "The (fathers, 
where are they? Grand ‘and true 
was the work that they did. Over 
the graves of them that sleep are 
strewed the imperishable  ribute of 
our love and feverence, and they that 
continue are crowned with the laurel 
of universal homage. And we who 
come with reluctant steps as if it were 
temerity to stand on ground nade sa- 

| cred by their feet are strengthened 
| into boldness as we find that it is not 
{ 

a call to compete with them in labors 
wherever they have won their lustre 
David was strengthened Dy the faith 

that he did rot ned Sauls armor, 
For the work he was to do, the heavy 
breastplate and quick edged sword 
would sured defeat. The 
stripling with smooth pebbles plucked 
from the brook wis sufficient for the 
blatant warrior.  Saul's armor, with a 
stalwart Saul in it, was necessary for 
the (riumphant leadership of Israel, 
until the circumstances changed, and 
when the new man came from the 
sheepcotes, there was a work ready 
for the sling and the pebbles. No 
discredit to Saul, however. (Goliath 
was a new question. So with the 
men of to-day, No discredit to the 
dead and the retired fathers. Goliath 
is shouting, and we are going to kill 
him with the help of the Lord, A 
new era means new measures; and 
hew mnicasures require fresh blood. 
Not until th& new era with its new 
neasures dawned, has it pleased God 
to make the vacancies whose frequen. 
cy startles and sa/idens us as we gath- 
(x in our annual council, 

“The fathers, where are they?’ 
“Saith the spirit, They rest from their 
labors and their works do follow 
them.” The sons, where are they? 
Coming from the sheepcotes to begin 
thetr work. Through a succession of 
mysterious Providences, covering a 
period of twenty years, there has been 
working out a new destiny for this 
bright and fragrant Southland of ours. 
It will not be long now before we 
shall know why the din and havoc of 
arnged strife, why the bayonet's gleam 
in the lurid glare of flaming rooftrees, 
why the devastation of flood and the 
hedvens brazen with the fetid breath 
of pestilence, why the barrenngss of 
fields striving as if they were under a 
second Adamic curse, why the calam- 
ity of commercial short-sightedness. 
We shall know ere long how all these 
things are helping on the kingdom of 
our Lord and preparing the later gen- 
erations to meet and/conquer foes 
more formidable. We are beholding 
a new South rising up—not an mila 

byong 
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neers, Rev. A, B. Couch, He died 
on Monday, the 15th instant, at 8:30 
p. m., and was buried the evening 
following from the home of his son, 
OQ. W. Couch, of this city. On Sat- 
urday last he went over the Bay, ac. 
companied by his wife, to fill an 
pointment to preach at Stokes's, 
had not been well for. some days, | 
Soon after he reached Bro. Stokes’ | 
home he was seized with violent pain, | 
caused by congestion of the liver and | 
stomach. Next day he was brought 
back to the city, and, afier intense 
sufferings, bravely borne throughout | 
Sunday night and Monday, fell 
asleep. He was thoroughly at him. 

self to the last and bad no fear-of 
death. ‘Thus another of the: fathers 
bas fallen, 

For nearly fifty years Bro. Couch 
was identified with Mobile Baptists | 
and Mobile interests. No man liv- 

nap- 

|   
and accurate a knowledge of the 
planting and growth of Baptist inter- 
ests in this part of Alabama as he 

. The story of his lite would 
nvolve the history of Mobileand Mo- 
bile Baptists. Surely Death has been 
rifling our ranks of late most start. 

y. God grant us grace to close up 
move forward! . 

Gro. B. Eacer,       

i 

} 
| 

He | years ago with what our eyes are re- 

| America la 

tive South, not a patterning after the 
{ideas and notions of other peoples, 
{ but a true South, Inventive of expe 

8] dients to meet the new order of thi ngs 
{ and brave ¢ngugh to put them into 
execution. 
we come Lo compare our 
what our future was to 

i 

be twenty 

garding with unconcenled admirafio n 
We dreamed of the quietness of pas- | 

God | 
knew that we lay along the track of | 

| toral simplicity and prosperity. 

the restless nations, that the main ar. 
teries of traffic between the two hem 
ispheres were imbedded in our terri 
tory, that Mexico was an unthought 
of factor in the solving of the world's 
‘business problem, that the mighty 
commercial center, of the future 

among the ba an 
lagoons of the Gulf, and that the ad 
row neck between the Gulf and the 
Pacific was the future highway of the 
world's transportation, And war and 
pestilence and flood and famine were 
God's means to check the wheels re. 
volving until we could be ready to meet 
the responsibilities of the new era. God 
means the world to be Christ's, and 
business and improvement and de- 
velopment must wait until God's peo- 
ple are ready, Goliath didn't how! 
until David was coming down to the 
camp with his sling The new era 
means a new fo onaibil : 
more grave, and i di 
more er in God ibe conse 

ie | fy nd Albom 

activity. 

It is very wonderful when | 
ideas of 

| eting in their rg sanctuary. That 

is the custom of Thursda 
Orlea; 

: | le tn at sewing mac 
and at wash 

: Fotni] echo of 

providence, to turn to 
the great, teeming 

centers of the Foo 
t. 

re was other work to 
to be done first. Vir. 

Carolina and Ken. 
and Mississippi 

lied with men of 
prayer and households of Christian 

David must po supple 
and strong vd nervy and accustomed 
hog Sones T e time phiath come 

grapple withihis ques. 
tion of Goliath, New Orleans is Go. 
liath, Fair and’ beautiful it lies, the 
chief city of our Southland, like a 
queen of the loxurious East, fanned 
by the spice. laden breezes, and with 
the treasures of the world poured as 
tribute at her feet, The genius of man, 
piolife i» inventions of railroad sys- 

of prodigious enterprise. The white 
sails drop at the milway wharves. The 
throbbing engine hastens with palpita. 
ting whirl from North and East andl 
West, until it pants by the side of the 
vessel that yg, impatient at the an- 
chor. Kiust apg West meet together 
in its Exchan The artisan, the 
merchant, the capitalist, the engineer 
the laborer, feck to the golden of pise that encircles it 

ig The wondrous far 
each nae commerce stretch 
out~—~pow towalls Mexico wnh her 
silvery treasures, now towards Cuba 
with her gorgeous harvests, now to- 
/wards the Pacific, now towards the 
continent of South America~—bring- 
ing in the hands laden with the spoils 
of half ‘the world. And yet it isa 
menace to American civilization and 
to holy, religiogy thought and action. 
Why? Because. it is the Rome of 
America. If we of the South owe a 
duty to the Qgeen of Italy, a duty 
not met until $20,000 are transmuted 
into a chapel beneath the Vatican, a 
duty to that poble man who has ex 
patriated himself for Christ's sake, 
much more do we owe a duty to our 
own Rome. Rome is the guest of 
the tourist and the artist; 

were first to be fi 

shimmer 

for gain, 
the rising’ spint of free 
ally to the pure Gospel; 

Italy as an 

liberty 

Gospel entrances and woos; 

refined. Andso I say with a delib. 

tion that New Orleans to-day 
mands an expenditure of missionary 
activity far in excess of Rome. [do 
not underrate that work in Rome. | 

this heart is Taylor, and there are | 
sweet eyes that brighten in one home | 
when that name mentioned. 
could beg for Rome—yea, 

15 

Oricans. Thesame influences are at 
work there, but with. a deadlier pow- 
ef, as poison 8 more deadly when 
wrapped in beauteous forms and fra- 
grance. Romamism in America is 
more subtle thap it is in Rome. Men 

it4fmsy garb and be- 
kedness there, but 
wn our freedom 
Fand politic with 

4 Buthrone our judg 

ment by pa@fying our prejudic. a. 
Right at the spening of the new era 
in the South we are met with this 

the ver 

to the crowded communities and in- 
fluential centres must be made. The 
missionary ngw must ride on a cow- 
catcher instead of a plodding beast, 
and his circuit must 
town. And of all gay and guilty 
towns, of all God-neglecting commu- 
nities, of all places where the women 
aie largely mystic and the men are 
largely infidel, the worst is given into 
oyr hands toredeem for Christ. It] 
i Rome, Venice, and Paris, wrapped | 
in one. 
ica of pretension in which Baptists | 
cannot do their own mission work. 
Baltimore, Richmond, Charleston, At- 

t lanta, Louisville, Memphis, Nashville, 

Mobile, these are the fields whose pe- | 
rennial harvests applaud the wise pol- 
icy of which New Orleans has failed 
to be the beneficiary. The people | 
that soonest and most clearly stamp 
their influence upon New Orleans are | 

Texas, Mexico, Cuba, and South 
America as well. One's imagination 
palls at the prospects opening before 
every touch. And the saddest taing | 
about it is not the cloud of Romish | 
superstition that hangs above it; it is 
not the weakngss of the brethren 
there; it is that men must plead and | 
beg and -entreat for a mere tithe of 
what is freely bestowed upon commu 

nities less hopeful and less needy. 
A year ago you were hushed into sol-     
the superb spectacle of men separa. 

that were peculiariy precious, 

was in that place. The tearful eye,   
¥ 

t. It wax i 
we were humble 

and awed, as gn always are, before 

God's manifestations. But another 

man, with a madest mien, and a trem- 

bling tongue, arose, and there was list- 

lessness, there was impatience, there 

men. You. x 
splendid scen 

of affairs--it was only an old man 
talking about New Orleans. Well, 

our brethren did not go upon their 

mission, and the old man went back 

home, and saw his church edifice sold 
over the heads of his flock, and to 

day while yoy have been feasting at 

the generous boards of Carolina, there 

have heen families that have gone 

hungry to put the price of their mark- 

¢ in New 

fast that day. d Min 
0 wearing toil war 

: ad and the 

Women that ply the 

put their Sa work   
{ at Rome. 

| at Shing 
to but 

Let me tell 
todo i is to take 
weight of New 

ae cbt there. 

"ere on a frm 

Barony ae spetch | pes 

Sa New 

etties regards | it as the center | 

New Or- | 
leans is the guest of the busy seeker | 

Rome is confronted with | 

New Orleans | 

revels in the lavishness of American | 
Rome is darkly, densely ig- | 

norant, and the enlightenment of the | 
New | 

Orleans is intelligent cultured and | 

erateness born of thoughtful convic. | 
de- | 

Among the words that are graven on | 

[] 
beg you | 

here and now,and thatis why I could | 
beg with tenfold emphasis for New | 

problem. The transfer of operations® 

be from fewn to | 

It is the only city of Amer- | 

emn silence when you gazed upon | 

ting themselves from positions which | 
they graced and from surroundings | 

God | 

and the deep bending of the heart in | 
prayer attested the interest and lov- | 
ing admiration which encircles these | 

was commotion and busy arranging | 

Bag the case up and was instruct- 
al 

¥ 

A SS. oi 
asain A, 
  

Home Mision Work, 
The following iy in taken 

Mciniosh's report at the recen 
ng of the Southern B 
ton: 

Hit ¢F- 

yo Board 
lst few years, When the 
Corresponding Sec 
to the office in the fall of 
Board was burdened with a 
edness of $17,000.00 
part the result of the 
ters which swept oy 
volving many of the stron 
rations in the land in bankry 
cities and States in alarmi 
ty embarrassments: and due, 
to the indebtedness put 
Board in the transfer to th m 
day-schodl work and liabiliti 

in part, 

£4, 

for the printing of “Kind Words," 

two years, after which time the reve 

into the treasury of the Board fo 
missionary purposes. 

of $10,340.04, and an annual incom 

ded, of $8,400.00, equivalent to th 
interest at six per cent 

ations that will bear comparison wit 

that instead of a burdensome 
they show $6,342.28 in the treasur 
for future work, and that over 
above tha contributions of 

they have secured an annual 
($1,000 royalty for 
Words’ and $8,400 
S¢ hool) of 89, 490. 

In Xjew of what 
plished, they 
courage.” 

It 1s worthy of observation that 
| territory which constituted the lar 
| resources of the Board, and 
| the greatest results have been acc 
| plished, has, within the last few 
undertaken through State Boards 
work formerly committed to 
Mission Board, thereby 

{ contributions to the latter 

bors are bestowed 1 
need andc 

tle, ne report 

penditures 
Mission Board fails 

{ Southern churches are doin 
| work of Domestic Missions 

Add to the amount received by 
Home Mission 

| funds reported to this body 
{ pended by State Boards a 
| $65,903 28, and you have 8 

We have no rey ) 

“Ki print 

107 

ing 

has been 

“thank God 

A4CCom 
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ge 
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Lit 

whose 

assistance 

§ 
Li 

therefo 

¥ 
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Board 828,370 

94,27 3 

tfrom Maryland 
[Vi irginia, Nor! h C arolina, the Gener 

Association of Texas, Arkansas. 
other general Bodie 's entitled to 
sent ation in Convention 

their own expenditures for missi 
and Sunday school work. If 
they would doubtless swell 

rep 

the 

Il the 

total largely over $roo,000, beside 
what is done by District Associati 
no record of which is before us 
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An Explanation. 

[ Dr. Dansby 13 too well 
his Christian integrity is in 
repute for 

L0G high | 

ingly misstate facts. 
ment, we cheerfully give place 
following explanation of Pro. 
taine.~ Eps. | 

Eds. Ala. Baptist Please allow m 
space in your columns to correct som 

to th 

A. Dansby, 

April 

| respondent, Dr. D. M 
Rehoboth, in his article 

28th, 1882, under the caption of 
Visit to Rev. I. IL. Fox,” 
lished in the Baptist of 

{ instant. 
| While with Bro. 
| home on yesterday, | 

tention to the Doctor’ § 
seemed fearful that 
ely make a wrong impre 
he public, and at the same 

Ip licate him in the charge 
such upon the mind of 

| pondent, 

First, because it is 
than important, I 
Bro. H. M. Jones is not 
land, but of the Old Sc 

| of the Prasbyterim Church 

of 

May   
fo at his pleasan 

led my at 
article 
would 
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nm uj 
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UC Corres 

INVEnNn! more « 

would ate 

imi 

yranc! 
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hoo! 
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i 
| 

this communication is 
tor says about the “tornado 

| 
i 

{ at V1§- 

| ited the country south of McKinle ¥; | 
el | 

by Bro, | 3tYi¢ 
lives | 
but | 

{ all of which he would lead the read 
to conclude was told him 

| Fox. He states that but 
were | I have no a 
oae. After the storm was 

| gro boy was found de 
| Jackson’ s, a colored man who 
| near what is known as 
| the white church, in 

neighborhood. 
As to the damage to stock, 

five 

ount of 

over, al 

Ost Li 

ad near 

Ke: the 

to any, save one fine horse, 

erty of Mr. Jno. Lee, that he 
OF 

3 prop 

{ ed because of one perhaps tw 
| limbs’ being. broken by the 
timbers of his stable. 

Now, as to the small 
which the Doctor 
he’ Cries wa pln astor for 

years. In order that Tidy correct tis 
errors in the statements made by Dr. 
Dansby, I will give a short history of | 

the enterprise as I understand it. The | 

building was about jox4o feet 

church 

two 

no blinds. 
foot by Rev. Geo. F. Ells, 

abama Conference, in 1879. 

scriptions were circulated setting 

forth that the house was to be built 

for a Methodist church, 

donated for a church lot by Jas. O. 

Strickland, and the M. E. Church 

South holds a title deed from him for 

the land. In 1880 Rev. J. W. Mc. 

Cann was sent to McKinley mispion, 

and during the year succeeded in get- 
ting the house finished, raised and 

pud about one hundred and sixty 
dollars to the mechanic who furnished 

all the material and built the house 

for about §360, and who, upon the 
payment ot the $160, conditionally 

ve possession of the house. At the 

Sod Conference in Pensacola in 

Dee. 1880, the mission was left to be 

pplied, and ‘the Presiding Elder of 

hd ® District employed your corres. 

pondent to supply the charge last 

the Al- ot 

from Die 

aptint Coo Write 

, The present Bnoncisl condition of 
BURRESS & review of (he 

Preset 
fetiry was called 

1878, the 
n indehi- 

This was in 
financial disass 

er the country, in- 
gest corpo- 

ptey,and 
DR pecunia- 

upon the 
of theSun 

These 
debts have all been paid, except that 

which is provided for by the royalty 
now received, and adequate to the ex- 
tinguishment of the debt in less than 

nue derived from the paper will go 

An Indian mission manual labor 
school has been established at a cost 

for the support of the pupils provi- 

on about 
$140,000.00, a financial basis of oper- 

that of any Baptist college in the 
South. The Board repeat and em- 
phasize the facts herein stated that 
they present to the Convention a flour- 
ishing mission school, equipped and 
paid for, that they report the salaries 
of your missionaries promptly settled, 

debt, 

and 
friends, 

mcome 

ind 

Levering | 

Cars, 

e Hi In 

diminichin 

ow what our 

upon 

Oonarv i in 

reparied 
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ns, | 

known and | 

“hy one acqaainted wih 
him to believe ‘that he would know- 

With this state- 

Fon- | 

statements made by your worthy cor- | 
of 

and pub- 
rith | NA 

and 
ery 
on | 

time i n- 
making 

rent 
that | 

Bethlehem or |- 

chum | 

I have 

not heard of the loss o1 even damage 

had kill. | be 

Of | 

HE and of which 

well | 

ventilated by windows with sash, but | 

The enterprise was set on | 

Sub- | 

Land was |! 

Eoticetipns | for tbe chin 
 nechanic in Nov ber 

house and refused . open 
until the Lal mce or a part/of the 
ance due, was prid. 
this year, having been'cm 
to sive the wok, | proach 
Peo, 14 out dors on thy logs /nd such 
other fude » sn as con'd byhad, 
March the wie ang met /me ar the 
church, on the dag of my appuigi- 
ment there, and after consulting with 
him in reference 10 a/ settlement of 
the debt, he consented to opgn the 
church and permit me to use /it tha 
day, if I would state to t ' people | 
that we were to oocupy it awhis horse 
and not as (he property of the church. 
This I aceepted, went in and for the 
first time preached without a Bibld 
before me without a Bible in tlic 

¥ 

church. When the services were con- 

» and locked the door, 

T 

stroyed the building, or fatlyer lewell- 
ed the walls wun the fipor, /| 
1s true, the table in front of thy | 

¢ 
on the 19th, and not the lean ap 
ance of mystery or special roy 
can 1 see connected with 
wall of the house reached the/table 
it did the sea's, 
broken as some of them were; and i 
there had been a Bible on/it, it migh 
or might not have been Blown off 

| Now, ail the wranglivg that I eve 
{ heard was second or /third 
j and from those 
| whose names are t 

| hist for building 
i none of which, 

| written, “Paid.” 

{ regret the 

| Dansby’s article 
reason: the 

connection Bro, F 

fair, whont I de to 

ever having 

| be con 

{ And | 
the D 
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for 
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more 
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LITERARY NOTICES. 
FRY GENTLEMAN, publishe 

a on, /Albany 

3 
i 

nGICY 

WRITER, tl 
of 16 1 

ig 

published by LV 

way, New York Cin 
ind devoted to instr 

short hand wr ne ay 

wd literary purpe % 

He name ( 
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n 
Broad 

ala 
| u i RTLOSS ¢ 

sum | 
PirrsaurcH 

Interests. 1882. 
of Commerce « 

Th 

5 Lisued by the 
of Pittsbuygh, 

i is the Annual Report of fhe Chaniber 
| of Commerce, with its Charter; Constitdtion, 
| By-Laws, Rules, Officérs, Standi ng Commit. 

and list of Members, 
| Statistical Review of the Manufactdres, 

i ie eS, 

| € antile Interests, /&e.. of Pittsbyrgh. 
are indebted to ¥. Follansbee, 
enY, for the copy wn Ao POSICSyion. 

1 

CURRENT FapLLao cies Anor T Vac C NATION, 
Al rere Dr. W, B. Carpenter, . B, &¢ 
by P. Taylor, M, P. /Second edition/o 
10 a: with 
Carpenter's article on Diseyie-germs, 

the XIX Centwy dagazine for gt 
E. W, Allen, Publisher, 4 Ave / Mari 
Lane, E, C., London, England. 
one penny, Of 

Th 

i 

€ 4 

i 

ir 

Cl 

el 
hive 

san /attack on the prac 

s a preventive of small 
interest to intellig 

people as well. 

1s pamphlet 

and to the 
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t ! Street, 

cts? cloth, 
81.00.” 
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eres ted, not 

side of life at 
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} 1 Vir ] 3 place volume is w 

view Of I 
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1 1 
but from a humorous stand ont, M 
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nD Miss 
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ION BaANy, 
neve] Van 
eu OY 

By Mrs. 

1308 3 {1 1 mn, 

The 
going to have it, and not only ir, but | principal thing to be what the D in| 

nat the Doc. 

and nicely bound 

{ 4 Rosebuds; 
$s Succesy; and 

The book is/ written {or 

told 

ve attractive 

i$ mM 

to the young 

teaches most valuable less. DE 
i 

and in 5] to 

rimmoa 

he nurbers 

goth, cx 

the Crim. 

Col 

Austen 

Af i i 

or May 113th and 

A Sketch of 

Development of the 

James Mill;/Jane 

a Contrast; 

a Port of 

ith a Nea 

Living 

Age | 
FO I 

n the 

ITTELL 

AVI 

eS 

f & Of 

I and Charlotte Bronte, 

{ La Marmora,; 
i. Twenty-four hous 

v: A Norman Priést; Ecgnomii Gealy ey 

dia: Art Metal.work of Jn an: 

ffindia; “Emilia/ 

! the conclusic 

WO numbers 

more than 3,300 pag es A ah 

ption i ($8) 
aii 

tow: while for | 
on BBY one 

Amenican/ 81 monthiies 

Age for /a year 

Co., Bostgn, 

the Past: 

) § a 
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y," and 

{ For fifty 
ges ¢ ach {O01 

the subscri 
Wo, go rhe 
of the 

| wit The Living 

Littell & 
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| paid. are the publ 

fishe rs 

| Seri TREADWELL: A Great Struggle. 
By Miss L. Bates, Published by thé 
Baptist Pab, Society, 1420 Chestrut 

Philadelphia, Pa. Price, 75 cents. 

I This is a pathetic story of a faithful Chess. | 
| tian wife's efforts in behalf of a Husband ded | 
| captive by the demon of drink. 
| man, boasting of] his ability to control Yas 
{ petite, is led along gradually over the evil | 
| current until be has no power of résistance 
t left. The Christian wife, 

{ with a faith that is beautiful to contemplate, 
| continues to hope, and pray, and wait, until | 
| after weary years of waiting hef prayers are 
f answered, and the ht ushand is saved, but | 
1 

} 

By 
Ant 

A sycong | 

i | i 
{ 

pot until in his helplessness he cries unto | 
Him who is able to save upto the utte rmost | 
all who come unto God by him. The wise 
suggestions and the precious Bible promises | | 
judiciously introduced will be helpfal to tof. | 
perance workers. The book is a valuable tne | 

rents to place it in their hands, 

our impression of its great worth as/a family | 
magazine, [ts articles are not fon profpund | 
to interesting, nor too long Ao allow of | 
weariness, They are bight, s i Tord strug. 
tive articles, just such as one would like to | 
take up for reading aloud to & family circle, | 
The book is mimirably printed and iHlastra. | 
ted. In the June number, among the con. |   year —1881. When | went to "Ham: 

iton Chape ol,” the name given the 

church in , iy the late Dr. Jeffer- 

son Hamilton, of the Alabama Con- 
ference, 1 found it in debt $200. At 
the first Quartedy Conference, I 

the Conference to assure the 
ic that the trustees would not 

d the statute and that during the 
wauld hie made to liquid- 

tents are found: ** The Kiver Jordan" by 
Dr. John A. Broadus, /** A Visit with Sir | 
Walter Scott,” by W, B. 
Buddhism of Japan,” by Dr. Geo. W. An- | 
derson;, ** Adoniram Judson, D. 1.” by the ¥ 
late Dr. W, T. Brantly, besides stories and/| 
sket by our very best writers, All the | 
aa, are ‘well filled, and the maga- 
zine costs bat 81.50 a year, All our Sunday. | 
schools should invest in a few copi on cir. 
culation, and every t hi shoul 
to have it oi 5 rh oa p 
lished by the Baptist Publication |     ate the ebt. Owing to the crop fail- Society, 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 

cluded, the mechanic tarned uy out 
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lowing heady; / 1,/ General Relations of Ski. 
ence and Angie Speculation, 4. The 
Science ¢ fe and Monigtic Eyol Iution, 
3, Evolution As Testéd by the Recdrd/of We 
Rocks. / 4. /The Ohrigiin gnd Ayitiqaaity of 
Man AUTE As a, Manifestation of/ 

Mind. 6, Svienge and / Revelatign, / The 

Lf // " og A 

rican  Paplist Pubiiation /Sg- 
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ipul Dawson /i 

ey Foyndation, 
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mind A 
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Jit rejation oh 

gs. /N 

the Lectures, when delivered, were fee eived/ 
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mn Prepar- ( 

subjects /are’ treated in/a mas Kerly way, and } 
fook conny, will Faise hough 0 

i South 
ho Tvived, 

Gdge Ton s, of Barbour comnts 
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Camden J 

3 wife - 
gr Port, Soshritied ips / 

wring /t werk, /heayy r i A 
rte he at Al) phrtiogs o pins, bi byen re 

The Central Asse oh of fhe, ket i 
yaet in Hutevfe/fiy hy Presbyierikn hor 

H. A earl Jol Montdomt A ented 
th apitract foy bpilding Ue Tis ne 
Wowge, / Sai 
Nhe Fast dd mot WartAhe a tin) Wi 

Hx bokinty 4s uch ay id Fics fo i 
Lime back, Yih i 

Vhe Bex ceston fof the Gud ed ok 
Od, Fellas foe thiy stag By by he J in 
Ahrens shyt, of Si / 

Smy thie ay / ole the fortier/ stoé fre 
the Mg rhodist ghurct 1 Al Pramaok aig vo 
Yol/ is cos tents, Ai ; 

Mi hal Chvin, aged/ 17, as Alot ah sof 
tity feoupde d by Is se € pmpbeil, red 1, 
in Mobile Aast week, foi y of 

/ Mes arly ve th Yarher § in B ge)’ sb fad, Wil 
ta, [feed 

Wis ptodh this feabon, 7 / 

A fomichy/ ly rgfr acrage as ver Yelore/ 
in gars in Mare NRO oun thik yepr, and, 
od) yield iy expetted. / // 
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§ 
is   byary, not only off évery iy Chyigtifin 

of whetever denomigation, /but of/  feviry 

THA Rv iid, NEW, / 

thoughtful mah, 

TESTAMBNT Shgwn to/be ungythbrized. / 
By G. W. Samson, former Kresident of 

Columbian University, 1. {now of/ Ti- 
ble Workers’ Collegé, N, Y/ Mase 8 W gr 
publisher, Cambridge, M; ae, Paper, / B60 8, 
In this vighrous apd learned agen ut Dr / 

Ambon undertake '9/to show that the/ Bn lish, 
re’ Greek Text hay io authglrity, VAY 

ng been founded upon/ Eevptiay /copies Hf 
New Testaghent dist Arded by the Gredks 
eng opposed to he, histofit text/ of all 

unptries, /The work Avil) be fead 
with/animatéd interést Wy all /wWho / sre inter. 

wf 

Tue TEXT Osan ny 

{ ) 
Lexi 5¢ 

the 

of mew, / cansioy 
We deniedl that the authoy makes / out a yery 
trong Case. And he has /givey informatibn 

of groft value in regard; to Ale/ charagtor of ¥ 
the three manuscripts, the Bifgitic, thie Nati, 
cay and the Alexandiine, which the Riévisers 
regarded 45 of supreme authority; /in regyrd 
to the value of ot Yer manufc vipts)/ if regs 
to the garly vers SHORE Mm cl fromy the Chedk, 
and in/ vegard/16 the Revised /Text/ yhon 
which the vETGiONS ade J /modéry lan 

ages are founded The prif giplesfon which 
Revisers frocefded are 

ed, and thé /inconsibtent 
of thei ir Work zedlpusly shshited/ Somes gr 

ive goctiony ih regord to he bearngs/ of 
To while questi vpn natural peligion, 
revelgtion and ns frat on/ ogeu ety the ¥ 
losé Hf the volume We Mave enioved the/ 

wi very/ much, ahd pre Ope to returyl to ft 
t ought to be wide 

statements deserve Hot only a 
a candid and edrne 

Ln 

aie of Davib, 
vix octave Aoludes, By Kev Charles H. 
Spurgeon,” Fynk & W ag nalts, Pabl lights, 
10 ang 32 Dyy Btreer, Nex Yo k./ 

$2.00 a volume, 

We have réceived Arom Ahe mn 
st Aolume’ of thid gregt wir 

ie volume, we believe,/1s naw réagy fof Ae 
livery, ard an additional volupie Avil Ae ise 
sued abgut every two months upd théx Aho le 

out.,/ The Treasu: y of DAvid is af orig 
nal expositiop of the Blok 4f Psaltys; ao 

lectjon of ilJustrafive ¢itradts from fhe wholy 
rage of Viterapure,/a series of homileti gal 
hints on flmosy every verse; and) lists of wri. 
Aers upoqi each Pgalny, Mr, bp urggory h W 
‘spent ficarly twenty fers of / his 1ifg oh thi 
work, It96 indeed a/ TRENSURY hich fy 
pregcher and wo Christian # any /dehoming- 
toh can affoyd to be withgut, expevially ag ity 

iy. now/ offgred/ al such/ a refs arkalfy Toy 
price. As/illy Stutive of the gtedm ym which 

/ the werk is Weld, it méoly net Je hin teresying. 

to give rhe Opinians/of a few mA Jey 
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+ Read the s of—1. The State 
y Board, 2. The Trustees of Howard | 

3. The umes of Judson Female 
Institute, 3, The Board of Directors of the 
Convention. 5. Any other College Report. | 

AFTERNOON SESSION~-3-0 O'CLOCK. 
Devotional exercises, 

: Report of the Committee on 
Ministers. One hour. 1. J. 

8, Our duty to them. 2. E. F. Baber. 
it best be performed by the Convention 

‘by the Associations? 
1. Report of the Committee on Temper. 

One hou, L. R. Gwaltiiey, W «Fk 

and 
+ Phil 

ory sermon. S. A Goodwin, al- 
, BF. Riley. 

: : THURSDAY. 
| MORNING SESSION-—g-1 O'CLOCK, 
Devotional exercises, 

0 JH you ever take 
te) here you will never 
twill make you wish 

all summer to enjoy 
; Sat nlens drinks that Caw. 

er in a store recently. 
: Aol Bi Bait in his head,” wax 

ie ‘Selma, 
Hand ‘Mir. 

Bish Oils, .&e., 
of the best set Cigars to be 

; vbtrbedbii N 
The Gre Grecion Yadies  ounted “their 
Seis Fageriage, wot from their bith. 

Ashman 

Cotas Lin Lagu EXTRACT OF 
pry ve ; 4 Brrr AND TONIC INVIGORATOR is & most ex- 

“Appoint somondenis Ve ather 
cellent preparation. It is par excellence, 

perior to cod liver oil or anything I have 
ves wied (in wasted or impaired constitu- 
3 i excelleny préventive of malarial 

- Remember { a ora he hangs, Cotnex's—tade wo 

aa, - 

x He is credited 4 with remarking 
manner: “What a it is 1 the . 

a fo al an the able sons o on ha 
failed to pass an anti-E bill early in 
the seventeenth ‘century. Tart ford Courant, 

My Wife, 

for over three years, has been afflicted with 
chills A fever, contracted in Illinois, and   with psia of long Stapding and a gener- 

A young medical st 
lege once asked Prof, Cleveland, of that in- 

| stitution, if there were not some more recent 
works on anatomy than those. in the college 

ages | 

| fore sent a 

    

ing,” said a hd be wag to Foote. on 
haven’ 1 tried me yeu" was was the cruel veply. 

i i “We call en o tention to the adver. 
sement of t ipse gine, and other 

kinds of « by Moore, Moore & 
m, Ala. This is a 

rm—trathiul in their 
Statements and faithful to their obligations, 
We unqualifiedly endorse them, and heartily 
recommend them to the pat of all whe 
deal tn their line of business.” 
endorsement in the last issue of the Alabama 
Christian Advocue, and take pleasure in 
ransferring it to our columns, and 

all that the Advocate says, 

A false is stirring the ia 
into a rebellion. Tn Americs dhe Earnie m 
nately guess at yi com and pels ad = 

at twen ve cents each.—{ Phila. 
delphia Chronicle. { 

ea Pal og he gs Dok Send address on al for 
“The Liver, its ut i in  — * with 
treatise upon Liver Complaints, Torpid Liv. 
er, Jaundice, Biliousness, H Con- 
stipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria, etc. Address, 
Dr. SaNroRD, 24 Duane St., New York, 

St, Joseph Volksblatt, Aug. 23, 1881, 
|" Wiaye Geman otapapor furs. 

We Germans are in ge in general not incli 
to believe at once in A a ae 
and puffs; we are rather ‘and of 
ten with perfect ri of and 
humbugs. Our motto is, “What the eye sees 
the hear believes," and we therefore desire 
to see and examine ourselves before we speak 
about things and praise them. This was our 
idea when we heard and 

now able to give the best information on the 
subject, based on a personal examination of 
the premises, 

Our reporter found Dr. Richmond in his 
office. he doctor kindly received him, and 
not only answered all "his questions, but 

_ Jou pastor. 

re 

wy ond 

“Por the United * 

¢ find this | 

Eld/ W. R. Butler, 
Eiders 1. E. Hall, i. C 

vessett, Bro. Bloodworth, of York, was 
with us one day, and received emcograce. | 
ment in his mission of getting belp fo build | 
a house of pulp. 1. A A. Duncan. | 

mr 

Minutes Wanted. 

Megres, Editors Pleads state in your pa. | 
per that 1 need the following Minutes of | 
Associations for 1881, to make up the statis | 
tical table, and to make out dist of time and | 
place of meeting of the mext session of each | 
association for publication in your papes.and | 

sates Censas Report, as well { 
as for the Baptist Year Book. { 

I hope that the clerk or moderator, or | 
some other brother who hasone, will at once 
mail me a popy to this post office. 1 will ro- | 

tum it, if requested to do so, within a day or | 

nS after its receipt, 

Big Rear Creek, 
Clear Creek, 
Gulf Coast, 
Indian Creek, 
North Liberty, 

Mobile Bape. ist Union, 
North River, 
Rock Mills, 
Sulphur Springs, 
Tassassahatchee and 

Ten Island, 
Yellow Creek, 
And greatly oblige 

BEN], B. DAVIS, Secretary, 
Pox 34% Montgomery, Ala. 

on AAI er 

Rev, J, F. Bruner. 
_ The delegates that composed the last ses- 

sion of the Zion Association will remember 
that it was at our instance that Bro. Bruner 
came into eur association as evangelist and 
colportuer, and we there gave him our hands 
as gustunty that our hearts and our means 

ark. 

TAneuly and faith not enough for his sap- 
port, much less his family, Brethren let us 
not wait for the association to meet to pay 
our pledges, but let’ us meet him at his ap. 
pointments and encosmage him with our 
presence and our contributions, We are just 
as much in duty bound to pay Bro, Bruner 

i 

Buelah, 
Canaan, 
Colbert Shoal, 
East Harmony, 
Judson, 
Houthwest Liberty, 
Mount Pleasant, » 
Muscle Shoals, 
Pea River, 
Sandy Creek, 
Tallapoosa River, 

Tuscaloosa, 
Zion, 

And we have ve closed a meet of days; wa 

C. Kells sac | 

| ed the 15th, 

i Tudians on the reservations 

General Nowe, 
—o 

The Chicags LAGIETS We 06 1 strike, 

The coopers of Jersey City are on a strike, 

| eadville. Colorado, had a $300 000 fire 
the 10th, 

The town of Stewartsville, Mo, was burn 

The President has sigaod the tariff com. 

mitssion bill, 

The village of Marcilly, 

| destroved by fice, 

There was frost in Dorthem Mississippi 

the sight of the 16ih 4 

The bricklayer and Toxd Carriers are on a 

strike at Wilmington, Del 

Hecretary Teller has determined to disarm 

France, has heen 

There have been more Tots 

peasants of Southwest Russia. 

Hon. C. C. Washburne, of Missouri, 

at Eureka Springs, Ark, the Lith, 

The exiongive knitting mills at Senaca 

Falls, N. Y., were burned the 18th. 

Ex wid Treasurer Dunmore, Reading, 
Pa. is short in his accounts 831.000, 

Capt. Payne and his Oklahoma raiders 
have been arrested by United States troops. 

The General Assembily of the Southern 
Presbyteriar, church met in Atlanta the 19th, 

The Mexican Congress has passed a law 
giving the President power 10 issue patents, 

Dr. Henry W, Kendxll was shot and kill- 
od near Syracuse, N. Y., While robbing a 
grave. 

Evictions of tenants for non-payment of 

rents have been resumed In many parts of 
Ireland, 

The Senate confirmed the nomination of 
Roland Worthington, as gollesto, of customs 

at Boston, 

The wealthier Jews in Risa, it is said, 
are forming secret clubs. to failitate emigra- 
tion en masse. \ 

or Rio Grande 

among the 

died 

om Galveston 
. was burn. 

Dr. H. H. Hubbard, lawned 
al of the Confederate amy 
Francisco the 15th 

Jdngeon (ener. 

died in San 

The white miners near Harrisburg, Alas 
ka, have been fighting among themselves, 
and a number have been killed 

4 

sun were falling behind the western hilltops, 
and nature was hashing into silence tor the | 
night's repose, to have been called to ber | 
bed side to engage in religious devotion, 
She thought that perhaps the angel of death | 
had come to call her hence. She reviewed | 
in brief her life. She spoke of her union 
with Christ; of her willingness to go if # 
were the will of the Master. She calicd ner 
children to her bedside and gave them, as 
she thought, her last charge, and admonish. 

ed them to live right and to serve the Lord | 
with willing minds and hearts, She was spar. 
ed to her family and loved ones not quite a 
year from that time. She bore with parents 
tife’s burdens and anxious cares 

the quiet village of Amberson, followed by | 
many friends and grief-stricken relatives, 
where a suitable discourse was delivered by | 
Eld, Henry Williams upon the subject of 
the resurrection of the body from the grave. | 
Text: 

live 

Job 14:04: HH a man die shall he live 

again?’ Thea in the valley of Goshen 
by the side of her kindred she was 
to await the summons that shall © 
Sesping dust to life again. 

She leaves a husband, three children, and 
five step children, who mourn her loss,~a 
tie Jost on earth but gained in heaven. 

Through the request of the family, with 
mournful pleasure, I have feebly endeavored 
to write this heart offering to her precious 
memory. S. L. D, 

Spring Garden, Ala,, May 15, 1882 
4. 

Our Club Rates. 

We will send any of the following period- 
icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad- 
dress on receipt of the amount named in the 
column headed price of both. By this means 
you will secure a great reduction: 

Pub’s. 
Price. 

American Agriculiurist,... $1.50 

Peterson's Magazine. 2.00" 
Harper's Young People, .... 1.50 
Harper's Bazar, .. . 
Harper’ s Magazine, 
Harper's Weekly, 
Leshe’s Sunday Magazine, . a 
Leslie’s Ilustrat'd Newsp Pr 
Leslie's Popular Monthly 
Leslie's Lady's Magazine, 
New Orleans Democrat. , . 
Christian Herald, 
Ford's Christian Reposit ory, 
Courier Journal, 

Price of 
Both, 

$3.15 
3.65 
3.3% 
5,35 
5.1% 
5.35 
4.55 
5.35 
4.55 

4.15 
3.40 

15 

On the 8th | 
inst, she was borne to the Baptist church in | 

plas ed i 

all her | 

  

"A. W. JONES, » K. CARLISLE, 

CARLISLE JONES & ¢ Ja 

' Cotton Factors & Commission Worn, 
AND MANUFACTURERS fs FOR A¥LE/ Me, 

AGRICULTURAL & MILL MACHINERY, 
SELMA, ALAA CM 

' The Malta Combined Walking or Ridir iq chtivatod. 7 
Extra High Finish Throughoul. Retains its Bepulation #f ‘uf / 

periorily. The King of the Corn Field. / £7 

AGEN 

or a 
EWA OLE ; 
nus, C 1 AGO, / 

1. 

A Ion 

THE MALTA WALKING CULTIVATOR. , i 
Sells Everywhere and gives Universal Satisfac'ign.” 

Durability, Perfection of Work, Lightness of Drafl and Ease of A 
Management have Gained for the “Malas” a World-wide ff 

Reputation! fm) / 
irri nage 

HAPGOOD SULKY PLOWS. 
The Lightest Draft and Most Practical Machines of the Kind yet 

Manufagtured. , / / 
These plows have taken the high west proivms in th Agric ui ural foo at hut i 

they have been exhibited during the past {yo years. AVe have Diplomas, Hoy the Nord | 
east Alabama Agricultural and Mechanic of Fair Assbet ation’ at TAllade a,/ apd from /Vhe 

(hold and oe Medals fof Awo/ 

at 

West Dallas Agricultural Association at Orrville, awd the 
consecutive years from the Alabama Syate Association 2 at 
Walking Cultivators and Sulky Plows, : 

Call and see Samples, or write fis nd, got Giroalars, | 
Price Lists, and rerms. 7 

Liberal Cash Advances made on growing Crops. / / 

C. WwW 

Fair fon Yt be Mowtgovery, 
/ 

/ / 

  

HOOPER HL. MKEEL. i Zt 

C. W. HOOPER & C 0. 
GROCKE 

HOO k A 

pl mation, 

Ei { / 

on het, ern Bh, 14 on v4 $2/5v $3.50 pr 
ut. Base Badly, Jan (Wo A 

Mexidah ny Dh nests’ il Stow, 
from &4/1f uw fk vanils/ Gas Stovok / 
Aocket fn Collapsing 

Vip, wavid Me-/ VA 
¢ byl (i fans, / 

: 44, vn a piece, / 

/Flytfaps hy 
Wateron Mets” J 

from $y. 84 w and, / 
Cvoghche sk Lectin Lode 

Levin ¥ feciens See nA as. J 
sortudent of Yird Vages, athtups 

for adit ts, WACK as ange, wa, 0 mb 
Jand Sponge, mth Peayli ily n 

€ yacsivor 
1 Sea Geen, Old ha Oryst 

JA Slo. ach as 7 

Joe Creamy and’ Ber 
of 

Th oA are Hh wy and Fors cheap. / 

 Leathorsirap Baskets, Ye 
/ Be gutiful / neAy ling of / 

RS, MAJOLICA ‘GOODS. 
FLOWERPOTS of ALL, Gizes. 

| library. **Voung man,” said the Professor, | showed and explained everything about the 
| mensuring the entire mental caliber of the place to him. His office is on the first floor 
Jouthfal scholar at one glance, ‘there have | of the building, and its walls are covered 

The 107th anniversary of the Meck! enburg 

declaration of independence was celebr ated 
at Charlotte, N. C., on the 18th, 

11, Miscellaneous business until 10 0 clack 
HL Reporton State Missions, Two hours, 

C. Ward, A. B, Woodhn, 

as we are to pay our pastors, or any laborer 
that works on our farms or in the work shop. 
Then let each one feel individually respon. 

Demorest’s Magazine, . 
Cottage Hearth, ' 
Godey's Lady's Book,.... 

Numbeps 1 and 3 West Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 
MILLERS AGENTS FOR FLOUR/AND ME 11, 

AFTERNOON SESSIUN=3-+0 O'CLOCK, 

Opening exercises. = 
11, Colportage work, One hour. 
on, Z. A. Owens, 
111. Committee of the wiinie on the state 
religion. The State Evangelists and others. 
1V. Miscellaneous business, 

NIGHT SESSION~-8130 © eLoc Ke 

_ L Upening exercises, 
11, He wart on Sabbath-schools, T wo ohours, 

I h Stamps H. F, Oliver. 
FRIDAY, 

i MORNING SESSION==Q~1 0 CLOCK, 

: L. Devotional exercises. 
IL Miscellaneous business until 10 o'clock. 

111, Report on Home Missions, Two 
hours. J: O. Hixson, M. T. Sumner, 

: AFTERNOON SESSION=3-G O'CLOCK, 

votional exercises, : 
port on education, Two hours. 1, | 
education. J. 1. D.'“Renfroe, 2. | 
neation. G. 5. Anderson. 

| NIGHT SESSION--B:30 0CLOCK. 

exercises, 
— on Ministerial Education. Two | 

os 1. The demand for it. Jo H. Foster. | 
a. Mow far should we go in helping young | 
hinisg ters? I. T, Tichenor. 

Matt, 

ht 

Miscellaneous business, 

iii 4ih SATURDAY, 
| MORNING SESSION-=0=1 O'CLOCK, 

+ Devotional exercises, 
IL Miscellaneous business until tog 
clock, 

ow ILL, Report on Foreign Missiods. Two 
hours, E. J. Forrester, |, E. Chambliss. 

| AFTERNOON SESSION=—3-0 O'CLOCK, 

§ Devotional exercises, 
I. [Report on the Evangelization of the, 
red ace, Two hours. Jos, Shack, 

| Geo B. Eager, 
L Miscellaneous business, 
NIGHT SESSION==8:30 O'CLOCK, 

Ope ing exercises, 
; ematic in One 

One hour, 1. | 
2. In 

§ I 

hour, 

neous business, 
Vy, Closing exercised as arranged by the 

President. 
wy SABBATH. 

SOE A. i. Mingiondry, sermon, by CG. B. 
Eager; altermate, C. Cleveland, 

NOTES. 
‘Devutional exercises at appropriate inter- 

vals, | 
‘Miscellaneous business always in order be 

fore and after the regular order. 
As the object in arranging spedkers is only 

to secure more thorough preparation by giving 
time for ‘matured thought to the subjects as- 
gned them, it is earnestly desired that after 

the open Shening addresses, the brethren will dis 
cass the subjects, 

Aididvesses Dmited to 50 minwies, 
airmen of the several committees are 

ex) | to prepare their reports before the 
| Convention meets. In case they are unable 

to do 030 they will procure reports to be pre- 
sented by some other member of their com. 

mittees respectively, and have them at the 
Convention on its first day. 

! gi behalf of the committee, 
ad Bung, B. DAVIS, Secretary. 

| So————— 

The sweetest thing in life is the uncloud- 
ed welcome of a wife.—~[N. P. Willis. 

Stanger" wonder who keeps Fruit Jars 

in Selma, 
Citizen~~Cawthon & Coleman. They have 

the best Mason's and other styles. They are 
Dr ts at 24 Broad Street. You had bets 

ter call and inquire of them. 

‘English tourist: “Fine day, Donal. i 

Donalily ‘Aye, fine day!” Tourist: ''How 
is it, Donald, that you always have your 
hasds in your pockets?” Donald: “'Ye'll be 

frae London, I'm thinking?" Tourist: **Yes, 

we're from London.” Donald: ''Weel, the 

reason why I keep my hands in my pockets 

is that hereabouts we haven't learnt ta put 
oor, hands i in ither folks’ pockets.” 
  

HHow po You M ANAGE," ! said a lady to 

her friend, "to appear so happy all the 

“7 ime?” M1 always have Parker's Gingef Ton. 
ie handy,” was the reply, “and thus keep 
myself ‘and family in good health and spire 
its.” See adv, 
  

Little Johnny, aged six years, wha was 
one of a hall dozen children in the same 
family, asked: “Have they dot a boy, sure 
grogght, “Yes, there is a boy over there at 

"Then they will have a whole lot 
That's the way we did, ef Texas ft 

Sifting». 
  

Stranger--Mister, can you vell me who 
kee i the best stock of Lampsin Selma? 

tizen—1 believe Cawthon & Coleman 
Rave: a fine stock, 
ed there, 

How to. keep house—refuse to poi a 

mortgage on it, ~=| Steuben Republican, 

Nogony Exjovs the nicest surroundings 

if in bad health, There are miserable pee 

ple about to-day to whom a bottle of Par- 

er's Ginger Tonic would bring more solid 

comfort than all the doctors they ever tried, 
5 See other column, . 

kind of eyes for business men—ad- 
vreSyen{hahal Times. 

dashes 

  

Law: 

Perhaps you may be smite 

{fa 

ey 
their catalogue 

man body during the last ten years," 

Dr. Holman's Pad and Plasters will do 
mare for a Sickly Spinal Column and Paraly- 
sis than all’ the known appliantes combined. 
Neuralgia never fails to yield unto a perma- 
nent cure with the use of Dr. Holman’s Pad 
and Plasters, 

Dr. Rk v, Pierce's Compound: Extract of 
Smart-weed is an excellent stimulant and 
diaphoretic with which to break up colds, 
fevers, and inflammatory attacks, and is also 
the best liniment for sprains and bruises. Of 

all druggists. : ¢ 

CWORTH rs WEIGHT IN GOLD.” 

Day Kipxey Pap Co,, Buffalo, N, Y.: 1 
cannot recommend your Pad highly enough. 
It is worth its weight in gold, fe is curing 
me, and makes me feel like a new man, 

Tuos, Grigg, Baltimore, Ohio. 
$2, by druggists, o by mail, postpaid. 

Pam phiet one stamp. 

Women that have heen pronounced i incu- 
{ rable by the best physicians in the country, 
have been completely cured of female weak- 
ness by the use of Lydia E, Pinkham’s Veg- 
etable Compound. Send to Mrs, Lydia E. 

| Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass, 
for pamphlets. 

Scientific Prizes, 
LY. 

Mr. H. H. Warner, of Rochester, N 
iI has made the following offer to all discover. 

ers of comets or migteors during the present 
year. 

WARNER OBSERVATORY, | 
Rochester, N. Y., May 8, 1882, § 

The discoverers of four of the comets of 
1881, having complied with all the condi. 
tions, were each awarded the Warner Comet 
Prize of two hundred dollars. Prof. Lewis 

| Boss has also been paid the two hundred dol- 
lar prize awarded him by the judges for the 

§ best essay on comets, 
Desiring to continue the prizes for scien- 

if tific discoveries, 1 beg leave to announce, 
that for 1882, mn op alin this date, I will give 
three prizes, as follows, subject to the condi 
tions named: 

PRIZE FIRST, 
Two hundred dollars in gold for each dis. 

covery of a new Comet made in the United 
States, Canada, Great Britain or Ireland. 

CONDITIONS. 

jt. It may be discovered either by tele. 
scope or the naked eye, but must be unex- 
pected, except as to the comet of 1812 which 
may reappear during the year. 

2. The announcement of the discovery 

must be made confidentially and exclusively 
(by telegraph) to Dr. Lewis Swift, director 
of the Warner Observatory, Rochester, N.Y... 

and to him alone, and he will cause the same 

to be immediately telegraphed, together with 

the name of the discoverer, to all parts of the 

world, 
3. The telegram must give the time of dis. 

covery, the position, and direction of motion 

if possible, = sufficiently exact to enable at 

least one other observer to find it. Three 

disinterested astronomers will be selected by, 

Dr. Swift to decide all disputed questions, 

PRIZE SECOND 
The sum of two hundred dollars, for any 

Meteoric Stone found in any of the above 

countries during 1882, which Profs. Henry 

A. Ward, of Rochester, N. Y,, Principal 

Dawson, of Monreal, Canada, and. J; Law. 

rence Smith, of Louisville, Ky., sha 1 pnan- 

imously decide contains fossil remains of an- 

imal of vegeable life, thus proving the inhab- 
ability of other planets. 

PRIZE THIRD, 

The sum of fifty dollars for any Meteoric 
Stone, (whether it contain organic remains 
or not,) seen to fall in the United States dur- 
ing 1882, 

CONDITION, 

A specimen (which shall become the prop- 
erty he the Warner Observatory} of not less 
than two ounces in weight, must be sent by 
mail to Dr. Swift, accompanied by a de- 
scriptive letter written in English, giving 
the time of its fall, dépth of penetration in 
the soil, weight of the entire stone, direction 
of flight, and such other facts regarding. it 
as will be of value to science. 

Most sincerely, H. H WARNER, 

The Tnvalid’s Hotel at Buffalo. 
This grand annex of the widely celebrated 

Worlds > nsary located at Buficlo, N. 
n entirely destroyed by fire 

ha e6th, 1881, the Board of Trustees 
took prompt steps to rebuild it for the ac. 
commodation © the large number of inva- 
lids who visit Buffalo from Every State and 

4 may avait themselves 

a he Stall of skill: 
and Surg v who 

tay vel wr of he 
in. teatmpnt w 

establishment af- 

Profiting by he experience afforded by 
veral years occupancy of the original Inva. 

Yds Hotel building, which at the date of its 

erection was the largest and most complete 

establishment of its kind in the world, they 

believe they have in the new buildi made 

provements over the id Invas 

Hotel for the n of pa- 

tients. Invalids’ Hotel is plessandy | ¢ 

situated on Main street, in the city of Buffa- 

above and outside the business and 
of this his Gueen Cit Fam the the Lakes. It 

mig oh :   
| pit. and lamp 

n very few new bones added to the hu. {with thousands of photographs of gentlemen 
and ladies restored to health by the use of 
Samaritan Nervine, among whom our report. 
er mized many of his own countrymen, 
and its glass cases contain innumerable cer- 
tificates of cures and letters in praise of this 
world-famous remedy. 

About ten hyetss ago Dr. Richmond came 
to St. Joseph. He was then a poor young 
man, with but little money, and no friends 
to assist him, He rented a small office on 
Franklin street, and commenced the struggle 
for success single-handed and alone. He has 
achieved a grand triumph, in the face of 
stubborn opposition on every hand, and is to 
day one of the wealthiest men in our midst. 
This fact alone is amply sufficient to show 
the merits of his invaluable preparation, even 
though there were no other sources from 
which to procure valid and reliable testimo- 
ny. 

But besides the money which this great 
medicine has been the means of bringing to 
the inventor, the doctor receives daily the 
blessings of thousands of patients restored to | 
health and happiness through his instrumen. | 
tality. These letters are open for inspection | 
at his office, and it requires two clerks to at. 
tend to this branch of the business. 

Dr. Richmond is a living example to be | 
imitated by all young men who have a dis- 
position to reach eminence in the world b 
diligence in the use of their own exertions, 
and besides the enjoyment of the prosperity 
which surrounds him, he has the satisfaction 
to be regarded a human benefactor, 

The Sumterville Church. 

Messrs, Bditors: As a matter of detail, ex- 

ceedingly pleasant to us here, and perhaps 
of interest to others, let me refer to the fact 
that the Sumterville church has just finished 
a work happily begun a year and a half, or 
more, ago. Its building was thea torn down, 
remodelled, and reconstructed. Since that 
time the membership have been quietly work- 
ing among themselves to secure funds to la 
on the necessary paint to make the work 
complete, Its doors and Seas euniifully 
grained, the one in imitation of walnut, the 
other resembling oak, ~~its solid walnut pul: 

stands, its architrave i in the 
rear of the pulpit, a neat design in) paper, all 
combine with other things, to’ = ¢ the 
hose attractive, The whole cost of the 
work was about 8750. The church is indebt. 
ed to the kinfinéss of Dr. B. Manly, of Lou- 
isville, Ky., and the liberality of a merchant 
friend of Tie for the architrave. Walking 
into his friend's store in Louisville, and tell. 
ing him that he wished am architrave for a 
church to which he himself preached over 
thirty years ago, the latter at once made the 
desired article a present to the church. 

Few in numbers, (its membership was re- 
duced during the last two years, by imigra- 
tion, from forty-two to twenty-five), and not 
strong in wet, the Sumterville church is 
tobe commended for its enterprise in under- 
taking and completing so admirable a work; 
the more so, as the wolf of hard times has 
been really heard howling at the door. 

N. B13 WILLIAMS, 

From the Hills. 

Dear Baptist: 1 am at home again to rest 
a few days, from a three and a half weeks 
Colportage and Missionary tour ‘in the lll 

country,” I find the spiritual health of the 

churches rather declining ~— the physical 
health is pretty good. The churches are suf. 
fering loss, because of lethargy—inactivity. 
Christians sleeping! Sinners perishing! “Woe 
unto them that are at ease in Zion!" There 

isa paper called the Christian Cynosure, 
published by E. A. Cook; Editors: J. Blan- 
Toe H. L. Kellogg, Mrs. E. A. Cook; 
Corresponding Editor: E. D. Batley, (not 
T. M. Bailey). This paper proposes to ex- 
pose Free Masonry, uptoot Sunday-shools, 
and other societies condemned by anti-mis- 
sionaries. It is poisoning the minds of some 
good brethren, and will ultimately ruin some 
churches. You can see this paper and Swe. 

denborg's I healogy() among the readables 
of some brethren whose names were once 

praised for works. - Ask some of them 

to buy a book, or subscribe for our dear Bar- 
TIST, yd they say: “Too high! Too high'!™ 

The money season is over with the farm. 

ers. They cannot pay for books. They 

want them, and will-buy them in the fall. 1 

preach as I go, and do as much missionary 
workas 1 did before commencing the colport- 
age work. Wife and I drove to South Lowell 
esterday, and listened to the venerable A. 

. Waldrop preach upon, “Behold I stand at 

the door a knock,” &ec. The sermon was 
rich with Gospel truth. 

— The wheat and oat crop is generally 
Corn and cotton look promising. The 
ers ave up with their work,  Hro, Cleyeland 
fs it wrong to sell books on the Lord's day? 
We have the liveliest Sunday.school here, 

with W. B, Appling superintendent, in my 
field of labor, J. E. Cox. 

Jasper, May 15th, : : 
sms I 

From Meridian. 

Br. West: 1 was greatly interested in 

reading a letter from my old friend Dr, Tal 

bird, in a recent issue of the ALABAMA Bar. 

1187. It carried me back thirty years, to the 
time when Dr. Chambliss published the 
Southwestern Baptist in Marion. Joe was 

then a little boy, Being an inmate of the 

family for some 1 learned to love 
and wi ever since watched early, 

d interest. All 
progres will the co th ides being 

  

  

  

us support him, 1. F, 

i have heard Drs. 

| heard Bro 

1 victim our brother, Deacon James M. Hen. 

Ee 

sible to him, consider the many sacrifices he 
has to make, the great good he is accomplish- 
ing, and our duty to the cause, and look af- 
ter his support, and not by indifference and 
negleet crush his noble, | Christian, missiona- 
ry spirit. We had him appointed, now leg 

Jones, 
Fairfield, Ala., May od gth, 1882, 

APY 

From New York. 

I have been to several of the finest chyrch- | 
es in the city, and heard some good pyeach- 
ing. We had a fine sermon from Kev. T. 
Armitage, D. DD., pastor of the Fifth Ave. 
Baptist church, yesterday, subjegt: Jesus | 

Unselfish. The Baptists are expec ting a treat | 
from Dr. Winkler, who is to préach here at 

the soth anniversary of the Baptist Societies | 

thet meet here the latter part of May I 
Deems and Talmage, and | 

Mr. Beecher. The former and latter are | 

very eloquent, but I must fay that I am dis- | 

I 

| 

i 

  
appointed in Dr. Talmage. He is not elo. 

i quent, He is somew hat/ witty, adds 

a great deal to his popularity. } 

churches have fine susic and 

crowded. Of all the preac hing 11 

heard, I don’t candidly believe 

Wamboldt's 

him superior to the three great preachers 

this metropolis. I speak sincerely ] 

should be proud of their ministey Wi 

which 

All 

are always 

ave ever 
I have that 1 

| glad to hear from you any time 
( h 

Pork 

Your sincere brother in 

May « 
"ame 

From the Wire Grass Reg rion. 

New York, 

§ 

At this writing 1 am at Oak Grove, Fla 

a beautiful location on Yellow Kiver, where | 

it is said Gen. Jackson had a fort when he | 

fought the Indians. Bro. Thomas is | 

here, and is doing a large business in 

mercantile line, He has just moved out ol | 

his old store into a large new one. He has | 

a very interesting Sabbath-school under his | 

supervision, Another Sabbath-school in the 

community is under the care of Bro. Stegall, | 

one of the oldest settlers in this part of the | 

country. 

ving | 

Rock Creek, where I found great destitution. 

At Blackwater 1 could find only one’of the | 

members of the old church, tle remainder | 

having died or moved away. 1 found many | 

Many of them are anxious 
i 

heard a sermon, 
for preaching. 1 organized a Sab bath-school | 

in their midst, which I hope will prove a | 

blessing to them. Many grown people spend | 

the Sabbath fishing and hufing, while their | 

children go uninstructed in God's Word. 

At Rocky Creek church, Fla., the church 

has gone down. I did not find a single 

member, and the house is in no condition to 

worship in, The pulpit has been torn down, 

the seats are all gone, and the floor is tom 

up. This was done by campers in the tim- 

ber business. This is a sad condition for a 

house of God to be in. We assembled at the 

church and had services on the beautiful 

green grass that carpets that whole country. 

It reminded me very much of meetings dur- 

ing the war, when we had no houses to wor. 

ship in, 1 found there some as wicked peo- 

ple as I have ever found anywhere. 1 think 

truly “Ichabod” is written against that place, 

“I'he harvest is great, but the laborers are 

few.” The work in this part of the mission 

field is great. The more 1 travel the more 

destitution I find, Many days’ I have to 

preach day and night, On one occanon | 

traveled zo miles and preached at 11 a. m. 

and at night, After preaching at hight I 

went one and one-halt miles to a mill-pond 

and baptized by moon light. It was rather 

novel to see the people standing around at 

night to witness the ordinance of baptism, 

but it was the Lord's work, 

in many places I travel for miles and nev. 

er see a house, The wireprass country fs | 

beautiful now, In passing through it ony Is | 

reminded of a vast oat field, It is covered | 

with beautiful green grass as far as the eye 

can reach, with here and there clear apd re- | 

freshing streams of water winding thew way | 

to the gulf beiow, In these streams are great | 

quantities of fine fish, On their banks are | 

to be seen great herds of cattle and Hocks of 

sheep. grazing upon the tender /grass, The 

stock business is very profitable in this coun- | 

try to those who will attend jo it. In most 

places the country is on the ipward tenden. | 

cy religiously, morally and/financially, The 

wide-spreading, fine forests are inviting to | 
timber men and stock faisers and in many 

laces to farmers. The time is in the nea 

wture when they will be thickly settled 

There is a great work here for the Baptists 
to do. In many places no other denomina. 
tion is oy In other laces Univer: 
salissn and Mormonism are getting stiong 

hold. May God help us ey hold all the 
ground we now occupy and win new fields, 

The boat enterprise on the Coneculy Rivy 

et is creating great excitement in some pla- 

ces. Andalusia has been greatly benefitt by 
it. Since my first visit there great imp we 

ment has been made. | New buildings have 

ne up and fresh painting has been done. 1 
Boe the the spiritual gondition has improved. 
The Fe Sunday.school is increasing in interest, 

The church is building up under the presc he 

of Bro, Martin, the pastor. 
ty district meeting of the Zion Associs 

tion was held with the Conecuh River 

church, and § attended it, found good 

congregations Saturday and’ Sunday, The 

sub discussed were the duties of deacons 
the nee of chyrch discipline, 1 

found Bro. P. L. Mosely, their pastor, faith. 
fully performing his duty. I think he is the | 
right man in the right place. 

1 wilPwrite again » when 1 get home, 
F. Bruxen. 

Oak Grove, Fla, May bth. 
Se his 

Resolutions. 

At the pl conference of the Provi 
dence Baptist church, Marengo county, the 
following a he providees of Gol —t 

has visited our church and claimed Tor its 

  

i 

| son, sn humble Christian, {a ful friend and | 
citizen; : 
it resolved, That we hereby express sous | 

is ns 3 great afilic.   

i 

{ England and Ireland 

i asked for the Missigsip 

i ’ 
equal, I consider | heid 

persons that could not tell when they had | , 

| county, 

t paly united tn marriage 

Steamers from England are now searched 
on arrival in New York for persons engaged 
in the late assassinations wn leeland, 

‘I'he total net receipts of cotton at all Uni- 
ted States ports from September yst, 1831, 

t6 May qth, 1882, were 4,496,382 bales, 

The Pall Mall Gazette predicts the failure 
the Repression bill, and says: “Fate 

seems to be pre pari ng all that is worst {or 

and Harbor bill calls for ar 
than $10,000,000 fo 

The River 
appropriation of ‘more 

mprovements on harbors and rivers, 

amount is exclusive of the. appro 
and Missouri rivers, 

Southern 

fain, 

The General Assembly of the 

resbytérian Church met in Atlantz the 

nd organized for the session by electing R 
Smoot, of Austin, T 

he opening sermon was p 

a f St. Louis, 

al from 

namoer 

moderator, 

P 

a 

H 
T re d by R. P. 

¥ . 

A spect les 

the tots’ | 

the re: 

Territory, 
eady deac 

Thus i 
rations | 

Planters Journal, 
Philadelphia Times, . 
Southern Farmers Monthly. 

The Nursery, 
Country Gentleman, ....... 
Journal of Agriculture, 

asi 

EVER write a business letter and an arti- | 
iblication on the } 
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same sheet, 

OUR POST OFFICE and usual signa 
every letter and card you write us. 
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Selma Prices Current. 

Cotton. 

{»00d 

Groceries and Provisions. 
1 #ioclh $1 50     

the ! . 

I reached here to-day from Blackwater and | $22 

Resolutions. 

8 pleased Mir fieaveéni 

Ala: theref we be i 

Resolved, That in 

we had an example of firm 

to his county 
as a deacon of 1 

his duties. The last act 

in this life was good of the church, 

He, by his faithfulness; had purchased to 

hiniself a good degree and great 
the faith which is in Christ Jesus, 

Resolved, That in the death 

Hall, the church has los 
the family, a loving father 

and devoted husband; the oo 

and esteemed neighbor 
Resolved, That wh 

1 

a few ¥, Kinaness 
ppd $3: fea Fyne 3 1} 

he church ALE ANIOSS 10 at 

he performed 

for the 

boldness in 

of Brather 

t a faithful member; 
the wife, a kind 

wmnnnity, a true 

e we mourn his death 

i and feel the 1048 of his admonition, pre Copia, 

and examples, : | bow submissively to the 
will of him Te oe th all things well. 

Resolved, That Black Creck church take 
this method of expressing their bereavement, 
and of extending their sympathy to the be. 
reaved family and relatives of our deceased 
brother, admonishing them to follow in the 

footsteps of our blessed Master, that they 
may meet him in that City which hath foun- 
ditions, whose builder and maker is God, 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the AtasaMa BArnist and South. 

ern Baptist, {or publication, and a copy be 

| sent to the family of Bro. Hall 

Diane in conference, efore the 

first Lord's day in May, 
Saturday b 

1882, 
T. E. Tvockxs, 
5. P. Powe, 
WwW. Wren, 

A. Mivys, 
Committee, 

adie» 

Mrs. Ellen J; White 
1 J. White, see Glover, was 

n m- Cherokee county, Ala. 
died May 6, “1882 in Amberson, Ala, She 

| professed religion and joined the Missionary 
i Baptist church at Goatville, in Cherokee 

Ala, in August, 1868, She was hap- 

te Ii, T. N. White, 

horn 

Bex 

Mis. Files 

Dec. 3 18 

April, 1874 
Her life and character % nothing of the 

meteoric glare, but shone with that steady 
radiante, which affords og Hrautiful dem 

onitration of the truth 4 holy religion, 
that overturns the sophisti and skeptical 
logic of those wha would deny its truth, She 
evinced in every depaiment of life the true 
principles of a noble, consecrated Christian 
womanhood, She loved the Savior because 
she believed with all her heart that he first 
foved her, and because she Lelleved that 
through him she might inherit life eternal, 

SHow Youg CoLors, 

  Her disposition towards het many friends 
was such that all who knew her, loved her. 
Her noble spirit leaped beyond the narrow 
confines of sinister motives and selfish ends, 

and delighted itself in making others happy. 
Friendship with her was not when as an out 
er garment, but came forth from a heart al- 
ways throbbing with love and sympathy for 
all the pleading wants of sulfering humanity, 
Encinies, she had none. The writer of this 
brief tribute has not been blessed with a lon 
scquaintance with her, but he can say wits 
all confidence, he is a betier man from hav. 

ing been an observer of her Christian purity, 
in all the circles of life, 

1 well remember on 8 beautiful mutumn 
afternoon, when the lust fays of a golden Th 
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By Rev 

Price, $1.28, 

e Mother's 
red, 

BREAKER Boy ol 
win McMinn, 

ENANGEL WISEMAM; or, Th 
tion, By Sallie Rochester F 
soy pp. Price, 81.50, 

On THE BorpeERr LAND Ly 

MoKeever, 16mo, 288 pp 
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2 Price, 
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12mao, 

Miss 

Price, 
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$1.25, 
1 ih 

RUTH STUYVESANT, 

By i 

$1 25. 
SETH TREAI 

Mis ol 

SHELTERED STRANGER, 

Barmard, 16mo, 352 pp. 

stelle Fhomso wn. 1hmo, 271 pj 

A Great 

21% 
Struggle. By 

pp. Price, 75Ct8, 

By Helen Pemrson 

Price, $1.50 

A Story of Boston 

vb 1tmo, 

DWELLS 

Bates, 18mo, 

or, 

Life. By Justin ID, Fulton, 

200 pp. » Price, $1.00 

ALONG THE LINES AT THE Front; A Gen. 

eral Survey of Baptist Home and Foreign 
Missions. By Rev, William F. Bainbridge. 

q12 pp, With Maps and THustra. 
Price, 81.80, 

AMERICAN EDITioN OF 

Testament, Edited 
ton, D1. Long Primer, 8vo. 
boards, red-edges, $1.00. 

The Barris PRINCIPLE IN ITS APPLICATION 

ror BArTisd AND THE LokrD's Suerer. By 

William Cleaver Wilkinson, 1,1. 12me, 

#52 pp. Price, $1.25. 

COMMENTARY 

W., NN. CLARKE, 

Price, $2.00, 

IHsTINCIIVE BApTisd 
M. Pendleton, DD. 1), 

81.2%, 

FACts AND Fancies 
By 1. WW. Dawson, LL.D, 

Price, $1.25. 

Iam, 

fioms, 

rE REvisED NEW 
by Henry Wes. 

Price, cloth, 

oF Mark. By 
Svo, 20% pp 

By J. 
Price, 
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PRINCIVLES 
Bye, 235 Pp. 
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F.R.8 240 rp 
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™ stock at low figures. 

‘We have a choice stock of pure goods for  medici~ 

White Corn Whiskey, 
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DRUGGISTS, 

ALABAMA. 
We have a large 

nal purposes. 

d Gin, Jamaica Rum. 
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LIN x DINDE 
The usprecedenled success / : 
which we have met inin- 
Aroducing this popular 
fabrig, has éncour- / 
aged uso offer / 
Another grade / 

/ of Ahese goods. 7 
/We/opened pnMon-/, 
day/ 50 pieces Linon ; 

d'Inde/ of much fingy And / / 
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* 1 of sweet-cor 
| successful 

Ne 's Hon think 1 Sold be coaxed 
i aap i. jto doit” said Mrs. Eastman. “The al than of conomi: mother of that little girl in the book 10 20 to waste or he | Probably knew that she could trust ph [her little daughter: but I should ex- | n answer to th 's liteiats pect you to leave the bread while it 4, oh aS I la i was toasting, ‘and fly to the gate, if en, he pulled out a huge drawer | YOU heard a sound that interested ft hand, and sho quite x | YOU; and I should expect the pota- Staps. © 5 a un mn the Bren while you perchant looked at | Played in the sand at the door. | i fo tn eed at couldn’t trust you in the least.” 
either side ofthe! | mma! said Emma, with sur- eared be estimating the | Prise and indignation in ber voice, 

te weight of the paper. “what makes you say that? You have | out can have that for twenty-five | DEVEr tried me at all. Why do you | aid the lawyer. don think I wouldn't do ws well as a girl 
he boy lifted it, turned his | '® 2 book?” | the ceiling, as if in caleuls. Haven't 1 tried yoy, dear? Do you | hen shook his head. as he | KPOW itis just three-quarters of an | 

’ hour since I sent you to dust the sit. 
ting-room, and put everything in nice | 
order for me? Now look at those | 
books tumbled up side down on the 
floor, and these papers blowing about | 
the room, and the duster on the chair, 
and your toys on the table; while my | 
little girl reads a story about another 
little girl who helped her mother." 

HO, well,” said Emma, her cheeks 
very red, “that is different: nothing 
but this old room to dust. If I had 
something real rand to do, like keep- 
house with papa, you would see how 
hard I would work. I wouldn't stop 
to play, or to read, or anything.” 

"Emma, dear, perhaps you will be 
surprised to hear me say so, but the 

he lad was fright. | words.of Jesus Christ show that vou 
manner, and was | 27¢ Mistaken.” i 

just what to say "Mamma!" said Emma again, and it, if the barrister was angry at | her voice showed that she was Very 
that feeling disappeared when | uch surp ged, i dicton: ‘Is saw the boy's embarrassment, and, They certainly do—listen: He 

    
sir. 1 will allow you fifteen, r the lot." : 
ed,” said the lawyer, 

e boy at once began to 
Paper from the drawer to 

ey Them last 
be Ver an picked be last bit from the floor, he tied 
his. and placed it near the 
» 4hd then quietly remarked that 

+ not pay for i just then. 
he lawyer, not a little 

id perhaps a little pro-- 
coolness. “No money 

ie Bow do you ex- 
      

to know 

| drills, I now drill the grain thinly 

| have performed better labor, and at 
| the same time have rapidly gained in 

| flesh and weight, even fgster than on | 

| sideration is that of climate 
on, Asothatis the roe 

given to the fowls. by must 
havx room, but still may be limited 
withih certain boundaries. Fowls are 
highly beneficial in fruit yards. They 
keep the turf loose about the roots, 
and destroy many insects. 

| “BUCHUPATBA, » 
New, quick, com 

ry affections, smarting, frequent or difficult urination, kidney distuses. $1, at druggists, Ala, Depot, Irvine, Garside & Alexander, Montgomery, Ala, 
SAE 

Orchard Grass, Value of 

The Lancaster Farmer notice 
increasing inquiry lor 
throughout the country, 
lowing information about its uses and 
its history. It is quite as valuable a 
grass as umothy, and in some respects 
preferable to that grass, and should 
be more generally known. Its botan. 
wal name is Dactyiis Llomorata, the 
generic name Dactylis, being nearly 

fee 

rn, Having been quite 
with my fodder crop, 1 will | 

ive my method of cultivation, man- 
ner. of feeding, and the results. 

VARIETIES OF FODDER CORN. 
From: past experiments I have de. | 

cided on cultivating for the first cut. 
ting the Early Minnesota, for succeed. 
ing that, Moore's Early Concord, and for the last Evergreens Thess varie. | 
ties will furnish a succession in this 
latitude from the last of July till frost, and even till winter, The fodder 
may also be used ior winter feeding, the Greek word if cut and put in shock before frost | breadth,” probal tomes to injure its gootl qualities. and | ize of ie when fully cured, if it is housed in | spikelets. Though called r such a manner that it shall not heat | grass with us, it is generally known in to Injure its sweetness, thereby re- | England as * Cock’s foot.” ducing its value for feeding purposes. { works, it is given as u native of this METHOD OF CULTIVATION, | country; but while it is generally in- 

After testing the usual method of | troduced in all the other States, it is . nowhere a native. Still, singularly 
i enough, the success that attended its 

ed cultivation in Virgin here it had that the stalks shall be able to form \ x to ht fio n . Ww >  calo ” A JOCT OUR ro SOgand, in coiv- 
cars; and from fodder thus grown, | Pen Droug Om Lagland : : hla. 3 1." imal times, caused it to be returned better success has attended our oy 3 , oka. RE | to the Mother Country about 1764, labors. The cows have given more | rd ord and of great values: : : hh { AS OCHA Tass, 3 £1 y and richer milk, and working oxen | © 5 g ai | thus an interest was created in Eng- 

{land in one of their own grasses, 
which had not heretofore been highly 
valued. Since orchard grass was thus 

  
ing the 

orchard grass 
gives the fol. 

ly applied to it on 
account of the size of 

in 

¥, 20 

sowing thickly broadcast, then 

good Pasture, . Our working oxen "| introduced into England, its culture kept in the stable and fed corn thus | largely increased. andi soberly grown from the time it is fit to cut, hr Te Jeaen And 14 now propery say August 1st, or as soon as the ears | "0d 2 high a 3 are fully developed and fit for boiling | “ROUGH ON RATS. for the table, till our fodder corn is | The thing desired found at last. Ask all used up, which is about the first of i Drooggrists for Rough con Rats.” It clears December. The horse teams also get gut Tals, mice, roaches, flies, bed bugs, 150. 
one feed at night each day, stalks and | Po*<* : \ cars as grown, cut fine with a feed- | According t6 the census of 1880. cutter, They are very fond of this | there were 0,000,000 miles of fences feed, and taken with their daily ra- | in the United States, which had cost tions, they do well while the corn fod- } £2 000,000,000. During the census der lasts. The other farm stock. | year $78,629,000 was expended in cows and calves, are fed daily in the building and repairing these fences, afternoon in their stables, the cows | an average of $13.11 a mile. And yet, eating their rations from the whole taking the average farm, there is little stalks, while the calves have theirs | doubt that the greatest return on the cut in a feed-cutter so that none shall 

>A» —— 

* 
3   3 oh : RG 1s faithful in that which is least 

a changed voice, he inquired: that is taithfu int ; WR Ap : 18 faithful also in much; and he that 
lado Sonsider Jour nue good, is pnjust in the | 

i 9 A sir"! Sad t » le § much, 

well: i ihe lite fellow. + “And once He said to a man, ‘Well hon. have that as the a done, good and faithful servant, thou | n YOU. Fit ten’ good » | hast been faithful over a few things; ud you, it Rusn's Ll don’t L will ‘make thee ruler over many 
vv ‘ha . things.’ Can I say that to you this 

> if he gave 2 moming?"~ Pansy. 
as ily AIP 

ap,” a ridable Chunstian at Work, 

cents, payable at his 
: Me nspecified time in the 

Morning Prayer—A Word to 
Mothers. 

The boy signed it in legible char. Probably most of us resolve on the %, and then shouldering ' his bag | 
he politely said, ‘Good 

Sabbath day, as we listen to the sweet 
sanctuary songs, and hear the tender, ng, sir,” and trudged off. | beautiful “old, old story,” that we lawyer laid the note away | will be better, nobler, lovelier as the Supposing it would some | days roll by. But “though the spirit ‘ A cutiosity—for he thought it | is willing, the @esh is weak,” and as ld 't be paid. Bot a surprise was | we lift the burdens of Monday's cares 1 store for him, perhaps we have forgotten to put on That afternoon, as he sat absorbed | our armor. What can we expect but | 1 mysteries of Blackstone, he | defeat if we Jegin our day unaided eard a smart rap on his door, and, | from above? If bis arm is not about | it opened, in stepped the little pa- 

ming, 
us, his divine love not a conscious per merchant of the mo presence, then indeed we must ex. Removing his cap, he ‘walked | pect much trouble from “multitudi. | traight up to the desk, and announced | nous little things.” We need never that he had come 10 pay his note. 

produced, and, as the 

: i fear being irreverent by referring to | The note was our Father's will on a// occasions. | awyer held it in his hand, he leaned He is too mighty and too loving to 
ever be impatient or troubled with 
his children’s requests, If our Savior 
is an indwelling force with us we can | 
conquer all things, including, of 
course, the many little exasperating 
trials of every day life, the constantly. | 
filling mending basket, which bas a | 
tiresome way of never staying empty: 
the overseeing and annoyance of ser. | 
vants, the fretfulness or wilfulness of 
children, ete, 

Morning prayer! what a 
power it is; a telegram or a te 
nic message, as it were, to the 
of all for belp. 1 was wisiti £ al 
friend, and as I was about to leave | 
the city I did not know whether or not | 
a gentleman cousin, who lived 4 few | 

east, 1s unjust also in | 

\ 

egal 
| 

fifteen | 
“ 

i 

| 

! 

back in his chair and said. 
i "Well, my lad, this is the first time 1 ever knew a note to ‘be paid on the Same day it was given, This is what 1 call promptness in attending to bus: n®s In my opinion, a boy who will do that is entitled to the note and the 
money, too." 
And so saying, he 

‘the note and declined the moncy that dad been placed on the desk, 
It was now the boy's turn to be sur. prised.” He didn't catch the mean. 4 but stood looking first at the note 
dethen at the money, as though say- Ing" to himself, “They e¢an't both be- dong 10 me," 
"Yes, my dear fellow, 

lawyer, “they are hot 
have been so prompt 

ord and pay the note 
ep the 

hl 

handed the boy 

pighty | 
€pho- | 

Lord 

" broke in the 
h yours. | You 
to keep your 

. that you may 
money and I'll give you the 

doors off, understood that I wanted | 
A carriage sent at a certain hour, © Ip | 
some anxiety I went to his house. but | 
only fo find him gone to his place of | : { business, several miles distin'. His read | wife was absent, and | sdid to the as he put the | only servant left in charge, “Maggie, in his pocket, | I am worried; perhaps Mr. D. gid Chank you, sir,” { not know that | wanted to go this ft the room, carrying | evening Did you bear hm say?’ 

« “No, ma'am, shure | dn’; bu 
there's mo weed of worry, wa’ am. Jus: | 

and use the tele- | 

          gy 

nate, i 

A sudden gleam of light sp 
Bree the boy's face 
money and the note 
and with a hearty 

he turned and le 
lighter heart, 
OF that boy's budiness future there 

no question. He will, if life health are spare make a great ss. He essential ele- 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
i 

step in. the hall, 
phone.” 

Sure enough there was the tele. i ~~ {phone in direct communication with - 
If he | Cousin R's office. I. | ld like to, he | carriage call for us at 62" *Ce;taip. t comes to hand. | He was | ly, everything is all arranged. 1 will ied to buy and sell waste accompany you to the boat and see Han : You safely started; don't feel anxious,” toondly, he will attend came the answer, relieving me of all hatever business he ma troublesome thought, Just so we 5 Doles will never tried and tired mothers (about. to 

ly, J he | 
start on our daily road), dropping 

the | 
n him 

’ 

has three 

promptly 
y have on 
80 to pro. 

et promptly, 
highly estimates his 

po 

upon our knees in the ¢ 
asking for the Almighty arm to up- 
i0ld us, the Almighty hand to lead 

as, Ji the quick res 

Est GiLmore. 

    

{ be wasted. 

{ en a light feed at first, increasing each 

| WHEN TO CUT FOR FEEDING 

| the crop.are usually cat and fed green: 
| the latest is cut and put in shock 

| thus early than to have it stand till | 

| with barnyard manure, as a large crop 

| Ing. results—using it on a portion of | 

{ harvest. 

[afflicts one-third of mankind with a disease 
| for which there is no remedy?” Dir. R. V, | 

| Buffalo, N. Y, 

machines, 

‘the fowls. ‘The greatest accomplish- 
ment any one can possess i 
oughly understand the busi 
‘which he gets his living. 

flesh and “eggs combined 
any knowledge on the su 
chgose Asiatic breeds, 
bave Ix 
still hel 
the fact nat th 
give the owner lit 
may be turned by a four foot fence. | : 
They may be kept where others would 
be a nuisance. When this 

- | there is some show of reasona 
1} cuse, but where room is amp 

even the 

finement if given 

| than when at large. 
Some do n 

capital invested in the farming oper- : 5 It will take a week or ten ations will be found to accrue from days to get the animals used ‘to the ; | that invested in judicious and sub change of feed. They should be g'V- | stantially built fences. With ‘seven 
well fenced fislds on a farm at least 
one can be manured each year, there 

day till they are fed all they will 
at a time, and eat it up clean. 

eat | . 
need be no clashing with Crops, more 
and better pasture will be secured, 

land no weeds been be allowed 
to mature and seed for a succeeding 
crop. There could then be a regular 
rotation of crops, and rotation is al- 
most ‘an absolute necessity for the se- 
curing of the largest profits, where 
land is worth $30 and upwards per 
acre. Three of these seven fields 
should always/ be in grass, one for 
pasture and two for hay, By cutting 
one field for hay ten days or two 
weeks in advance of the other there 
would be variety in the hay and am- 
ple pasture for stock until the wheat 
and oat fields were cleared, and these 
could be thorcughly gleaned! hy stock, 
and the gras. and weeds would be 
eaten up. Less than eight miles of 
fencing will enclose and divide 640 
acres into seven fields, an orchard. 

CATTLE 

{ The first and second portions of 

while the ears are in a gqod state for 
boiling, before the corn bed omes hard, 
as I think it better for feeding to cut | 

later, 

SOIL AND FERTILIZERS, 
In selecting a piece of land for 

growing fodder corn, ‘it is best to get 
a piece. that has had a crop on the 
year previous,if left clean from weeds: 
if not, then a clean clover lot cel 
ploughed will answer. Let whatever 
piece is seclected be well enriched | 

of corn cannot be grown on poor 
land. It maybe that after the soil 
has been ye i-enriched With manure house and other lots. Ata cost of from the farm, it will still pay to ap- : ; $13.11 per year, the average in this 

i: g «1 WA ’ 
Ply jome superphosphate in the drills { country, §ro5 annually would keep at planting time. That ¢ est be | ) : learned 1 hf That cin Dest be up the fencing of a full section of y each farme aking the : ~ Haba or Ane Ib ng | y { land, and or treble that ¢ J} 118 OWN Deld anc Qi i f Lio | amount would be returned annually 

in pasture, gleaning and reduction of 
noxions weeds, to say nothing con- 

Then if scales ive used to | . conveniences, This is test the actual weight of the different | ie experience and best judgment of 
plots, the actual benefit may. be cor- | the writer of this paragraph... 1f any 

Siar A s . { doubt its correctness, let him keep a rectly ascertained. strict account of cost and advantage 
ma strict @ unt : iG advantages TO CONSUMPTIVES, and report rusulis hereafter ——Ex. Reader, can you believe that the Creator > * Ha» i Dr, Pierce's “Favorite Prescription” is the 

debilitated woman's best restorative tonic. 
* SU 

AND Om ov Versio: 
—il was a cask of “best silver syrup,” 
clear and attractive to the eye, which 

d grocer at Burnside's point, Ky. was 
each tar the benefit of his cus- 

With a ham- 
| and a three-fourths inch iron 
bolt, he drove in the plug In tie head 
50 that he could put in the faucet. 
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double 

the field only, so that a careful ob-| 
servation can be made at the time of i 

{ cerning the 

Cory MeaL 
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Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery” has | ——- cured hundreds of cases of consumption, and | 
wen are living to-day-—healthy, robust men — | 
whom physicians pronounced inciirable. 
sause one lung was almost gone, 
Stamps for Dr. Pierce's pamphlet on Con. | 
sumption and Kindred Affections, Address 
World's Dispensary Medical As Geamtion, 

be. | 
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Hitting the last blow too hard, the 
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: Cal oit shipp trovgh hi ers. w Lhe query as to which breed is the | he > Ph he : i ! A fing ehi Ss | to the Lo tom and remained there till Most profitably, is often made, and | tad d po we {the syrup way retailed and the cask never. yei answered | satisfactorily. | a . ; : Evens ea bimeets | EMPLY. Upon taking out the barrel SYELY one must decide for mel, | a he bith : 
Tad actin 7 { head, (he bolt was found so eaten and '¥  «xpericnce. Theres are many | Wa Mode ia his : i ; ps geet ocrumbled 10 bits in weeds; rome are bener for flesh than | © Ap? NR le thers, while others are good for egps. | | € this true story is com Wd a 88% | merded to the careful consideration and there are those which un te both| . . "= cx nf ihe NI Te 

: : : : . { Of the customers of the Nitional Glu properties. Many of these desired | agri ee : virtues lie at: the pleasure of the rw cose Association with its $20,000,000 th onl in aman pea th being a i capital, 3.000 laborers and capacity ’ |S x ” ie ¥ rosy Jeg mele | 1 transtonn 75,000 bushels of corn to be managed at will, rd into that which will eat nds on the one handling | P<". 27 Inlo that which will eat up rs a8 aniron wedge in six weeks! 
to th ant prospect for the stomachs that 3 304000 | have to deal with such nourishment! ness from —Ex / 

i A $e / 
A correspondent of the Country i ey : 2 Gentleman says: Of late thers has 

been a good deal of inquiry with re- 
ard to Hungarian grass. I consider ga, & 8 this grass a valuable hay crop/ I haye 

been cultivating it for the last ten 
years. 1feed it to my cows, which 
eat it with great relish and tfrive on 

No one, being desirous of eggs, or 
, possessing 
bject, would 

although the? 
universal favorites, and are 
high favor by many, from 

wey are indolent, and 
tie or no trouble, and 

it. I sow the seed on fhe ground 
I which was occupied with corn the isthe er. previous year. The ground is put in . 

uwerous eggproducing breeds are 
ound much the ben All these 

iL ay.be kept in lis spa 
hoes (he greatest 

ucers,) being quiet in con- 
ample room and a 

ence, and they thrive better 

| rich fertilizer containing nitrogen 
soluble phosphoric acid. This g is very productive if the grou: 
well manured. . After plowing, I har- 
row nicely and roll; then sow abou 
three fourths of * a bushel of seed t 
the acre, give it 4 stroke of the har. 
row, and again roll” I sow it when 
the weather is warm and settled, to. 
wards the last. of sth month. It is 
tinde to ent it when the stalk begins 

to turn yellow a small distance above 
seed is formed, | 

88 pr 

¥ | the ground, before the 
| which will be about ing *     

(3 

70 days after sow. : 

They must 

ete cure 4 days, uring. 

for “2 finger's | 

In some | 

Pleag= 

good tilth, and menured with some : 

20 cents a 

sitions for 
| matter; in 
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PINKHAM'S 
COMPOUND. 

1s a Positive Cure 
A. 

hose Palnful Complatuts aud Weaknesses 
uy 1 this 14 to our best femnile population, 
It will cure subirely the worst form of Pemals Com. 

plants, all ovarian troubles, Inflarnation snd Ulcers 

tion, Felling ahd Displacements, and the consequent 

fipinal Weaknom, and is particularly adapted to the 
Change of Life. 

1% will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in 
an early stage of development. The tendency to can 

ewrons humars thers la checked veryspeedily by ite use 
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| SAMARITA 
| Cures Epileptic F 

{ wulsion 

      
It retaoves fafntuess, fatuloncy, destroysall craving | 

for sbimudants, 85d relieves weakness of the stomach 
It cures Bloating, Hesduches, Nervous Prostrstion 

General Deliility, Slecplossnons, Depression asd Ind 

That fealing of hearing down, enusing pain, weight 
and backache, i5alwsys permanently cured by ite use, 

It will ss all times and under all circumstances act In 

harmony with the laws that govern the female sysbem 
For the ears of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 

Compound Ia unsurpsssod, 

: BYBIA BE. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE QoM- 
POUND Is prepared at 298 and 235 Wostern kvsdnue 
foun, Mass. Price $1. Six bottlesfor $5. Sent by mall 
fn the form of pills, aise In the form of logengos, on 

i 

reosipt of price, §1 per box for either. Mrs. Plokbam | 
frouly answers all letters of Inquiry, Send for pamph 
let. Address as above. Mention this Paper, 

LIVER PILLS. They oure constipation, bilicusness | 
and torpidity of the liver. 2 cents per box. 

Bi Bold by all Druggists. “G8 
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  NERV IN 

The only kndwn 

for Epileptic Fits, 

Specific remedy | 

N NERVINE 
v4 18, Spasms, Con 

No YER x7 
1us Vit Dance, Vertigo, 

Hysterics, Insa ity, Apoplexy, Paral~ | 
ism, Neuralgia, and all 

| his infallible 
ositively eradicate every 

species of Nervous Derangement and 
drive them away from whence they 
came, never to It ut. 

the germs of disease by 
thy 

Ihseases. Nervous 

remedy will § 

return again. 

heredit ris AILATY 

poison in ti vd th sVYRlem, an WOOTrD 

gradicat 5 he disease, and ttterly de 
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SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cures Female Weakness Gene 1] 
bil Feud 

Menstruation, 1 
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ures Quliism, (2 neenness and x y 
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TRADE MARK 

Dr. Holman's Pad is a genuine and rad. 
ical remedy, WErHOUT TAKING MEDICH K. 

Dr. Holman's Pad is a Liver In TRL 

in every particular, It cures by stimulating a 
nervous actigein the stomach and Liver. It 
is the origind nd only genuine Absorption 
Pad. NO PAY in the world like DR. HOL~ 
MAN'S. It hax 132 equal for the cure of all 

Stomach and Lifer Troubles, Torpid Liver, 
Bilionsness, Hegdaches, Indige stion, 1 SY, 
Pain in the Back and Side, and Malaria in 

all its LYpes, eluding Chi Fevers and 

Damb Agus” 

FOR KEY TROUBLES, 
JPRSR FOR 

Dr. Holman’ Renal or Kidey P 
which cures all the diseases of the 

and Urinary Organs, Take no other. 
Rach Gennine Holman Pad bears the Pri 

vukk Hevenue Stamp 
of the HOLMAN PAD CO., with the above 
Trake Mark printed in BUY NONE 
WITHOUT 11. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Or sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $2. 

Dr. Holman's advice is Free i Treat 
sent free on application, Ac 

HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, 
44 Broadwyy, New York. 
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leading hin on to his 
The hab 

um Eating and Liquor Drinking are 
precisely what eating is to alimentive- 
ness, as over-eating first inflames the 
stomach, which redoubles its cravings 
until it paralyzes both the stomach 
and appetite, 
or dose of opium, 
ing, only adds to 
it consumes the 
itself, Like gluttonous 
worm, it cries “Give, give, 
néver enough 
devours 

ts of Opi 
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instead of satisfy 
15 

vital force 
the tape- 

gives!” but 
until its own rapacity 
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SAMARITAN NER 
Cured me of vert igo. nraraigla and X fyndache 

Mes. Wa Hexsox, Aurors 

SAMARITAN NERVIANE 
Was the means of curing ny wife of spasms 

Ley, J A. Evie Beaver 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cored me wf asthyon alter spending ov 
eilier ductus = 

RanLs, Hiatiaviii 
VINE 

Pa. 

3 O00 with 
5B. Hopsox, Xew Albany, Ind 

SAMARITAN XERVINE 
Effectually cared me of spaston, : 

Miss JENNIE Warnew, 
790 West Van Buren 8. Chicago, fiL 

BAMAREPAN NERY YND 
Cured onr chi of fits aftor given up te de by our Taully physician, it having over 0) in 34 hours, 

Hexmy Kner, Vervilla, Warren Co. Tean 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 

ALBERT BiupPsos, Peoria, Ii, 

SAMARITAN NERVIAR 
¥ 808 of fits, after spendiog $2. 400 with other 

J. W, Tropxvon, Claibern, Miss, 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 

Cured me permanently of apiteptie character. Rav. Wa Martin, Mechaniostown, Md. 
SAMARITAN SERVINE 

Cured iny son of Mts, after having had 2 50 in sighteen mioaths, Mrs. EK Ponrs, West Potsdam, N. ¥ 
RAMARITAN NERVINE 

Cured me of epligpey of nine yesrs' standing. 
Iss ORLENA MagsiasL, 

Granby, Newton Co... Mo. 
SAMARITAN NSERVINE 

# 

Cured m 
doctors. 

Has permancotly etved ma of epilepsy of many years duration. JADOR Burer, St Joseph, Mo. 
BAMARITAN NERVINE 

fuera) debility . Dives Myxes, Ironton, Obfo, 
SAMARITAN RY IN. Has cored me of asihing i #80 scrotal of ¥ Soom isaac deweil, Covington, Ky. 
NAMARITAN NERVINE 

Hive hoon well for over four years, Litappes Kb Conve Osskin, Do aglass Cor. Mum, 
SAMARITAN N VINE bad 

sig ver A MICH ARG O CONNOR sdgway, Pe. 
SAMARITAN N ERVINR Tas permanently eunsd ns of pile SF 

Davin Tues y, he oines, Towa. 
SAMARITAN NERVING 
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FORBES 
66 Commerce Street, Montgome 

sm DDEALER IN—~ . 

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY AND/SUPPLIES 
| The Erie Engines and Circular Saw 

fel Water Wheels, The Hancogk Inspiralors, 
THE TANITE EMERY WHEELS. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE/AND, PRICES, +: | 
FORBES/LIDDELL, 

66, Commerce St., Montgomery, Ala, 
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P. R. King, Selma, Ala. 

E. E. Cade, Selma, Ala, 

D. Palmer, Snow Hill, Ada 

J. H. Ross; Burnsville, Als, 
. N. Smith, Briarfield, Ala. 

DD. Hill, Centerville, Ala. 
W. M. Beaird, Orrville, Ala. 
E. B. Woodfin, Marion, Ala. 
Dr. F. A. Bates; Marion, Ala, 

John Parnell, Callierville, Ala, 

Mabry & Mouner, Selma, Ala, 
James W. Lapsley, Selma, Ala 
W. W. Wilkerson, Marion, Ala 

J. W. Crenshaw, Crenshaw. Ala. 
H. C. Reynolds, Montevallo, Ala 
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